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CHA.PTER I
INTRODUCTION
Thomas Merton can, perhaps, best be described as a phenomenon; yet
he is not thereby excluded from serious consideration, as the high praise of
many competent critics evidences.

In Merton one confronts the paradox of a

Trappist monk who makes best-seller lists.

His autobiographY,

~ ~

Storey

Mountain, 1948, was an outstanding publishing success, and allot his subsequent ventures into authorship have been well received popularly, though he has
incurred charges ot superficiality trom some.

A mere listing ot his literary

output trom 1946 until 1953 will give one basis for this accusation.

Follow-

ing is such a list with a brief, descriptive annotation for each title-.

The

Seven Storey: Mounta.in, on which his reputation is largely based, is noted
above.

!!!. Glory.

Exile Ends

Milwaukee, Bruce, 1948.

This is the life ot a

Trappistine nun, Mother M. Berchmans, whose spirituality is comparable to that

ot the Little Flower.
Seeds

~

Contemplation, N. Y., New Directions, 1949.

A spiritual

journal ot random jottings and reflections on the spiritual life with emphasis
on mental prayer in particular.
Waters ot

~,

N. Y., Harcourt, 1949, in which Merton traces the

histor'J ot the Cistercians, profiling the greatest ot his Trappist forbears.
1

2

Whit !:!!. the.. WO!!!f1!?
1D.tgard.e,

lU.waukee, Brace, 1950.

The lite of Sa1Dt

D\V'8t1o.
Ascent

:!2 'lru:t.h,

H.

r.,

BaroOV't, 1951, wh10h parportll "to define

the Datu:re of' the cont.-plative experienee, to show 8C1111tth1ng of the necel-

aart interior &acesis which leads up to it, and to give a brief sketch of
mature contemplation. tl

!!s!!.!! Jonas, w.
the ye&N 1946-19S2.

r., Harcourt, 19S), is a m<mastic d1ary cO'ftl".t.ng

It ditters traa Seed. ~ ~tiCJftJ which contains

only' sp1ritual retleot1ons, in that it iMlude8

dq-ba'-da7 experience, and

1fertont 8 reactions to them.

!. !!!!. !!! ~ Dlvid8d S!!. I.
ta1Da hi8 earlier

Fip!!8

r.,

I .... D1reot.i.0D8, 1946, which con-

Tb1!1;y Poems.

tor !! AI!9!!9Psa,

w.

r., ..... D1reot1ona, 1941.

All of the

poems in this vol..- 8 f t writ'tAta during Jlerton' 8 life as a frappiat.

Teare

!! ~ BUDd t1ona.

N.

r., lew Directiona, 1949, containing

seventeen of his latest poems.
In addition, C~ haa publ1ahed. two poemst

"1arl1' ..... ,"

April 18, 19$2, aDd "Ohr1stmaa, 19SJ,," Deoaabar 26, 19$2.
Publioation 1s being delAqed on a volume of'
Bread

!! !!!. WUdernel.,

tiona Press.

poerD8

on the psa:t.t

which .... promised tor Jfarch, 19$3, 'by .... D:lreo-

It i8, hOll8ftr, completed, and ua1ting relea••

Ivan considering that two ot the.. books are contemplations of
dq-to-day jottings, and that

SC1D8

or the poems were written before Merton'.

entrance into Qetbsemane, this is a etaggering production tor a period of

3

onq tiTe yei.ra. IlertcD recogrd..a the detecte caused br thl.. rapld writing
more luc1c:tq than

8'D:f

of his critlcl and enumerate. them in

!!!!. !!.E. ~

Jonas. The reception accorded. his writings, howver--and bis appeal is to the
educated, it be

8<D8t1meS

1mtate. the schoJ.a:rl;r......... to indicate that he

deserwe. his audience.

rus thesis is coneemad only witil JfertoD as a poet.. It

.ek.

to

demonstrate tbat the 11turglcaJ. lite, partioipation in tbe recurri.ng. teaata
of tbe

Oharoh'" year and in her otficial

bas been tbe obief

8CftIr08

CJe1Wlcrd.al ot MaaHS and Otttcee,

ot the poet'. inspiration

the developaent of hil ut.

Di80cmcerttngl;r,

!!:I!!! Joraa

recorda

and a pos1t1ve

_t

factor in

appears to be a t1Dal

abjUl'&t1on of &IV' attempt to becoae a poetl
I decided to .top ~ to be a poet &IV' more. I d14 this f'1rst of aU
because I reaU.... tbat I bad never rea.l.q been a good poet ~.. and
it . . . .d to me that by cODt.inu1Dg to wr1te
I would 0Dl.y be 1JD.poa1ng an i111181C11l on the people who thought ..,. pofItrt 11'&8 good. In 80
dolDg, I 'tIO'tlld J:IQIl the rlak of ccu1ng to bel1ne, .,.elfI that it . .
good. What I was try1ag to do as, I tb1nk, all right. It was a JIlOY8DUtllt tCMUd. :lntegr1tr. It I could not 1fJ"1te well, I 1IOUld atop wut.1.ng
'W'OI'd8, tla, paper, and get rid of Ws useless interterenoe in ..,. l1te
of~. S1noe tbat daT, in order to :Nlax the element of pri.de that
JJB.:T haft 1nIinuated itself in this resol_, I ha_ only 1Il"'1tten verae
WheN I thought clsri.V _anded ar pel'JD1ttAd lt-tor instance s~
lines for SaiDt Agnes, wb1ch occur later 1n tb1s book, and which are
8~ an expression of perecmal dev'ot1an to her. I haft written two
other poema besides, both of them on occu1ona Which called tor ~
expresslon ot pereOD&l aftection and gratitude. To write thus 1s not,
according to lIT vocabulary, an attempt to "'be a poet. ff1

poe....,.

'1'b18 passage occurs in the explanatory section preceding "Jlajor

orders," Part..,Tb.ree of

!'!!! !!e !f J,0'tJa8,

which takes the joumal through

1949. Merton t s delCription of the ta1d.Dg of the ftso1utian on the ocou1on
of his ordinatlan to the d1aoODate JIarch 19, 1949, to1lOW8.

First, kneeling in the aanctua.:r,' a.t'ter ordination and during the 0an0D
ot the lIass, I realised clear4" that I ought to atop trying to be •
poet and be de:rtnite about 1t, too. I ant to Reverend Father ~
'Rl"ds and he said, all right, And I have recovered a great deal ot
interior liberty by that one tn1ng. In the attemoca. I tore up all the
rough notes to!: a poem. '1'hq had been l.71ng around. for a few daTe. 2
How, then, expla1n the p.1b1ic&tion ot two poems in 19>2, b;r OQDlllODWelJ., or
the torthcoming volume on the paalu'l

It mq be Zl8CesSU7 to .-.it another

1.n8tallment of the journal to expla1n tbis apparent

inoOll8istency~

rate I there haft been publiabed to date, a total of 133 poems,

strcmgth of these, IIel'taIl has been called by Robert IDwllt
most

c~

poet to Wl"ite in lIrlgUah aiDe. the death

the

"poss1blJ' the

ot i'J.IaDc18

and by Fraftc1s S....ney, S.J., Hriew1ng in AmeJ"1c:a:

Thompson,'"

en

At arq

"1'. but

rel1g1ou.a poet of tbe tortie., 01' at least • peer among tlr.foee ... 4 Am1 he-

mantle, reviewer tor

~

writes. "With Robert Imnal1 8Dd'thomae 1f8rtoI1,

two poets haft ar.laen in the forti88, who abould be as 1mportant tor their
oentU1"'1 as Eliot and the later Tea.

were in

the twenties, Auden and Spender

for the th1rtiea." S John hederiok Nima, too, ocapares Ilerton with 1'hcapson,

-

2 Ibid., 170.

Juq

, Robert Lowell, "The Verses of 'l'haDas llerton," CcII:Incmweal, XLII,
22, 1945, 240.

4 FJ:ancis SweeD8y, "The 1'ea.ra of the B1.ind Liena," America 63,

April 6, 1950, 22.

>

.A.nn 1remantle, -)fore Books of the 'leek,· O(8Jionweal, XLV, December
27, 1946, 28,-284.
.

t,hoUgh he tema the latter, event "no g;1ant among Engl1ah poeta. n6
Of 1ibI

133 poea JIerton bas writ....., wll ewer eighty haft t.lw1z

1naJpiration 1ft t.t. 11tu.zogy, the otfic1al

~

of the Olmrob.

problem of thi.a thesie to juat.U)" tb18 statamant by
aDd cOlltent of Mel"toft'. poau and group:I.ng
the 11tu:I:'gy' that they eel....._.

~

~

o. P.,

the subject

under the "fU'iou ~... of

Of aU tile nv:t_

examSned, anly that of Slarter Julie,

It 1s tbe

that thie w1tar baa

empbasi•• that Merton ls predoa-

1natel;y n.our18hec1 and 1up1red. by the 11turgy. 1 It 18 alays

Marton'. call

to contemplation tlat 1. noted. as bi. tbeIIIIa, 1M t:be tlt.1e -poet of tbit
JJ.turg,y," 1s eqaa.l.lT .t1tting, since

~ticn

in the Cburohts oft'101al

WOfth1p hu been, by h:la own admiss1on, the prino1pa.l. f01'lll&t.1.ve 1l1tJ.uenoe
1n h18 sp1r1tual dev'elOpll8l1t, as wll as tba 1Dap1ft.tton o£ a large peI"08Dt-

age of his beat poe1iry. lor 18 W.8 maztely a queat.1on .f
ocmee betOl'8 cClll'te1l,plat1C11, and
Thi8 18 the

_~

wb1ch be 1nv1tea h1a

tAmI1DolosrJ

lI'ertoIl'. prlJer 18 that of the eoola~ 0I'8D8.

of bit COIltemplat101'l, the overf'lt:M1Dg aou.rce b'oII

con~a

to d.r:I.Dlc.

.u a poet 1'holIa8 lIertoD i8 an

Uluat.1'at1Oll of the eatMt:lo conae-

queoe. of tall l1't11rg1cal partlc1l*t1cn for Cbr18t1aD art.1.eta.
1nexhaU8t1ble

~

treasu:r:r of

therIe., a

school of

bea'Gt7

HeN

and of ret1ne4

18 811

taste.

The classioiaa of the l1tu'rt1:r, 1 til preoccmpaU.on with etemal ~, :lftapifte

art fOftl8 that are 'ri.r.Ue, devoU of aent1Jaentali., ml rooted 111

6 John lNde1"1ck llu, "A Poet of 0en'G1De !alent," Sat~
Review ~ Literature, %XlI, October 26, 1946, 36.

7 Sister Julie, ...... D1rect101l8 Presents a O&thol1c
Ame1"1ca, 73, July 21, 1945, 316-)18.

Poet,"

6

In this introductory chapter some evidences of the current :l.nteJ.'lest
in 'l'homas IIIrton as a poet ha.... been p,resentec:l, and his titlu to date haw

It remains to give a brief

been llsted and described.

l!J1lr'N,1 of the method

to be fol.lmMd 1ft aubaequant c!Bptare.
Chapter 1'10 8l'lU1Ial"&tes the 11'ttI:rg1oal :l.ntJ.uenoes

l1te and his

0IRl eatlJate

the tblrd

:t.n the poet. s

of his art.1.8t1c iDdebtednee. to them.

~

deacr:1b1ng how eaoh 18 the

cU:ri.dM the poaa aecord:J.ng to subject matte,

tN1" of eome 11ttrrg1caJ. aper1enoe

Ol'

re1'l.ectioft,

and. sboIr.l.ng how Jlertaa. baa UldJlUated the_ and re-c1"e&teci his :responae 1ft

.,.rae

fOl"ll.

Chapter
Pe,rso":U.!I'-

rour ......

01t1ng

tor a basi" Von B1l.d.ebzancl's 1f'01"k, U;!i!Dr

~8t1c.

!!!

'blat thi. author deacr:lbes as results

of the tozemaUft 1nt.1.ueae of the llta:r&r, lt tests the work of the 'trappist
poet tor evidence of the_ quaJ.1ti...

In the f:l.Dal cbapte" an attempt ia made at a cClllpreheludw eftluat.1.on of Thora. Jferton as a liturgical poet, and

his significance in

c_~ ].etteN

1'0 date, to the

two the• •
of

~

~

Poems,"

is eYaluated.

at the IIIt.ater'. level. "An

~s18

by Siater Roaeu.:r1e Jul.:Le Ga'riA, 8.I.D.

de liaJm.Jr, catholio Vn1vers1V of

tent of the Poems of Thomu

zreoent, cr1t1cism on

of thi. invutigator, there have been

pu.b118hed OIl JleJIton, both

in Selected

8GIIe

Amenca, and "A

Merton,'

S1:iw.V' of tbI

aVI.

and Con-

by Paul. L Brner, S.J., loyola, 19h9,

but in neither of the.. baa t.t. particular aepeot w:1 til wh1ch thi. 1n'98sUgation is ccncerned., been treated.

CHAPTER II
LITURGICAL INFLm:NCES IN THE LIFE OF THCl!AS MERTON

The sound of the Marian anthsm. concluding Matins dies in the abbey
church.

A young monk 1meels in prayer. his spirlt steeped. in the day's

mystery.

He opens. now. the "secret eye of tal th," and "the weak walls

ot

the world fall, and heaven in floods OOOles pouring in_ tl8
ThQl.as Merton IRq be likened to a modern prophet, a twentieth

oenturT Jom the Baptist asking ot the men ot his generation:

we have to eat the things that . . bave

bareq

tasted?"

"When shall

And on behalf of

his hungry brothers he calls upon the "BrldegroOJll t s Mend" to "Clean us
and lead us in the new night with the power
sllDllits

ot

ot Ellu.

the love aDd P~I' that Wisdca wants

And t1nd us out the

ot ua.,,9

Father Louis Merton, O.O.S.O., _s born ot artist parents in
southern France in the year 1915.

his tather, ten yean later.

His mother died when he was five,

anc.t

The boy was eduoated in France, England and

Itaq, and after a tinal ,..ear at cambrldge, matriculated to Columbia University in the United States.

Here his readings in St. Thanas Aquinas and

Mar1tain, and his poetic interest in Crashaw and Gerard Manley Hopkins,

8 'l'hanas Merton, ItAfter the Night Otfice - Oethsemane Abbey', tI
Figures!!!! !! Apoqalzpse." N. Y., 1948, 18.

9 Ibid., ·St. John's Night," 60.
1

8
among others, ., led eventually to his conversion.
16, 1938.

He was baptized on November

!here 1'ollowed tor b1m a period ot adjustment during whioh he ax-

peri.need a d1ohotclDy' between the demands 01' the divine lite and the habits
01' his care.tree student daTs.

In 19Lo, he obta1ned a position teaching Eng-

11sh literature at St. Bona.ventun's College in Olean, New York.

There he

began the practice ot regular ap1r1 tual exerci88s wbUe he oonsidered his

choice ot vocation.

There, too, he expressed his nevr-toun.c1 peace by 1I1"'1t1ng

poetry. Finally, a retreat at Geth8em&n8, Kentuolq', inspired an interest in
the Trappists, and the following year, in Lent, 1942, he entered the Cister-

cian aon.astery there.

It is the purpoae ot this investigation to anall'ze that pori.1on ot
Thc.aa8 llertcm's poetic W01'k which is liturgical in either subject matter or

inspiration.

He is IIOSt noted tor his claricn call to con....platicm in hi.

poetry and prose writings.

But

what has oonditioned hill as a man 01' prayer

who 1s also an artist? What is the wel.l-spring troll which he has drawn the

-

Vlaters 01' SUoe in such ret:reshing abundance?

source.

He makes no secret ot his

In an eS8&7 which is an apology tor the place of poetry in the lite

ot a oontemplative religious he baa this to 8&7:
Christ i8 0U1"' inspiration, and Christ i8 at the center ot the oontemplative l1f'e. Therefore, 1.t would. see ta1r17 evident that the one
thing that wUl DIOst contribute to the perfection of catholic literature in general and poetl"y in part1cul.ar will be tor OUl' readers and
poets to start lead1ng lives of active contemplation. In other 'Worde,
to lead the full Chr1stian l1te insofar as t.bcI7 can :in their state.
This means • • • 80lid :intep&tion ot one' 8 'Work and religion and 1'amilT
li.te and recreation in one, vital, hal'monious unity' with Chr:lst &s its
oenter. The liturgical lite is the m08t obvious example. 10

10 Thomas Merton, "Poetr,y and the Oontemplative We,"

A

, N. Y., 1947, 100.

FiSV!8!!?£.!!!:

9

Be atf1rms;" also, that "the liturgy is ••• a school ot 11ter&l7

taste

aDd

a mine ot marvelows subjects • • .• , .. 11 and points out that rtthe liturgy itself contains the greatest 11terature, not only trora SCripture, but .tram the
genius ot the Patristic and Middle Agea.p12

He describes in Seven SWN JIounta1n how he was led by the

Sp1r1t to the inexh&wst1ble springs of the Church's prqer.

Betore

Bol7

taktna

his position at St. Bonaventure's, he had been adY1aed to write to the
Franciscan p1"O'rinc1al to tell him that he had reconsidered his applicat1Gll
to the novitiate; and from the miser.r and blackness he a:per1enced at tId.e
denial ot his desire tor the priesthood, he emerged witb a dogged detea1Da-

tion to

tr.r

to liTe in the 1t'01"1d as it he were a mcmk in a moaaate17. !be

tirst step in this direction _s the purchase ot a set ot b1'e'f1ar1ea.

....

is his description ot what the C:1Ul"Ch'a prayer meant to h1m, as he pm in
appreciation ot its richness:
I did not even renect hOlf the Brev1ar.r, the canonical otf1ce, . .
the most powerful and etlective prqer I could poas1bl¥ have ch088rl,
since it i. prayer ot the whole Church and concentrate. in itself
all the power of the Ohu.rch t s 1mpetn.t1on, centel'ed around the 111f'1n1te17 mighty sacritice of the Mass, the jnel of which the reat
ot the 11turgy 1& the setting. the soul which 1s the l1.t"e ot the
1Ihole liturgy wot all tba sacramentallh All this _s bqond _ ,
although I grasped. 1t at least obscurely. All I knew was that I
needed to lNV' the B1'eY1a.z7 and say 1t 8Ve17 _.13
Frca the consc1OWJ__

ot this need, Merton

recounts how he progressed to a

realization ot the strength and peace which grew in h1m through the enl.1ght-

-

11 Ibid., 98.

-

12 Ibid., 97.

13 Thanas Merton,

:!!!! Seven

StoN Mounta1n, N.Y., 1948, lO1.

10

ened use ot.,the prayer ot Chr1at.. But a poet was Pr¢nC, aDd hi. reapcmae
was aestbet.1c as well as 8p11"1t.ual, as he fuJ"th_ deacribe.J

I, drawn into • • • that. deep, vast md,yersal IIOYeIIlct of vitaU.•SII,
prayer, which is Chr1st ~ in man to H1a Fath.e.r, could not help
but begin at. last. t.o live and to know that I wa. alive. And. rq heaft,
could not help but cr:! out wi t.b1rl me J t I wUl s1ng to t.be Lord . .
long as I 11. . t I w:tU sing pra1.. to .,.,. God while I haft .,.,. beinc.
JAt DlY_I'P8eob be acceptable to H1tat but I will take delight 11'1 the
Lord. ,J.4
The

poetrr

of

.

!. ~ ~ ~ DiT.lded Sea,

----

FiSUt'!8

!!!! !! Ae!a;tnse.,

and

!l!!.

'!'ears of the Bl1nd LitXUJ is a prolonged echo of that ever-d.eepen1ng dell.ght.
.

The 11turgy has not been tor ThCIIU Merten.

-rel7 a

'trttaIIlJre houe

of rich and ever-var1ed themes tor poet!.c expreaaiClllJ it 1s a secondary ala
of this investigation to show that it. bas tGl'll8d h1a as a Christian artist.
Merton'. veJ'888 were a spontaneous etfusion ot his new-found. life in OhrinJ
ftMea1Wh:l.le, suddeDlJ. one dq, t.oward the beg1nn1.ng ot Lent, I began to

write

poaa."lS !his was after an

been attempting to go
mortal a1n.

OIl

1D.it1al period ot oOlltwJ1arl wb.en be had

11v1Dg as be bad al.'trqa doDe, cantul

onl.l' to avoid

Be had detem1D.ed, now, to live a lite ot ap1ri.tual pertectical,

had begun the pn&ct:l.oe

ot aacet1cl_ and solitude,

_s

nour1sh1ng his sp1r:l.t

dail\r 1I:lth Mas. and C<aaun101l and. the recitation ot the Divine Off:l.ce, ad
it was not 10Dg before be bepn to campose hie pos.s.
This spiritual and &rUstic develo}:lll8nt 18

the qual1ty ot his writing.
Sat.!!?l Rni_

14

-

303.

15 Ibid. I 310.

noticeable in

John Frederick N1u, l1terar,y critic tor the

9! L1terature,.

~,

clear~

baa po1Dted

out that hi. t1r8t poeiaT is of

~-.--------------------------------------~
II

two well-defined sorts: the more secular earq 'fI01'k wh1eb "pa.1nts. a paetel,
dJ'e8lII.1 world, tb1n, bloodleu ..... with

onq

the images al1ft, p1r1'tltJeel1ng

ott in all d1:reot.ione • .. •• No human beings appear. It 18 the world of
Ariadne,

~

• .. ••

Seocadl;r. there is the

poetrr

of his l'81ig1ows

vocation presenting. smootbness, a corrviot.!cm and a sel'8D1tq aetcni.h1ag 1D
our disordend world .... tt16 Another critic baa also DOted. this developaent
tem.:lng the

earlier work,

perfullctor,r ...JIM • .. • TerRI written to a szvtMt1c baclcground in
which Merton is not tull7 at heme • • ... It 18 not untU KertOD has
811'teftd tully into O&thol1c1_ as a direct sp:b':1tual experience,
untU, in tact, he has felt it. tradition :1n teNs ot his om ~
necessit1es. that his poetry ob&nges in oha:racter. Princ1pal.q he
has gained in pus1on, in spiritual insight, and in his J.;rr1c pnt88llta1;1on. B1s poau DOif . . . at one with h1s interest. l ?
Ot the

:inspired by the

133 poems the 70UDg Trappist has publ1ahed, e1ghtT-s1x are
11~,

liturgical themes.
pr8J8l'

or are the ncord ot h1a peI'IICID&l contaaplat1on on

It would _ , then, that participation 11'1 the ott:l.clal.

ot the Ohvcb

bas et.tected Merton

f.

eathetic d8Yelopaent as

.u as

his sp1r1tual deepening. . . th1s 18 so 1s 1nd1oated. 1D the obae1"vation of
Dan Ild8tons Hel'Wegen:
The l1ttargy 18 . . . . the l1t• ....m.ath ot 'the Church. the very sp1rit
aDd lite ot Christ Who 1s the pzootot.Jpe of the entire 008llD8 ot
oreat1an.. HaDoe 1t av.at sanehow' refleot the sPlendor of the Etemal.
Word, it JIlW!It contain the element ot 'beau1;y.18'"

Review

2!:

16 John Freder1ck Him., "A Poet or Genuine Talent," Saturda[

Uterat.ure, XXII, October 26, 1946, 36.

17 Jolm Nuber, "A trappist Canticle,"
1946, 165-168.

Poe:tg:, LlIX, December,

18 DaB D.detOD8 Hernegen, the Art-Pr1nc1p!! of the Ut1l1"g,y,
Collegeville, Jlinnesota, 1931. 8-9. - -
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By-t.heae obeervatS.ans lt

1&

not meant that the liturgy w1ll of

uece881t;r make a poet of aupne who driDks .traa lts tounta1ns of 11Y1Dg
_ter I but let 8D8'OM possessed of the poetio g1.tt

cth

CaD8

into :regular

CCIIltact

the l1ving word of Scripture, let him, abow all, .......p hie ap1r1t 1n

the JDTSter1es of Chr1st, and he w.Ul look

ience, to lead otben to

the

aouroe of his

tor 1Rd"ds to
qa1et joy-

cClllllNld.cate bis experB~,

assu.res ue that • Poetic experience 1& an experi.ence of th1a

IlONCmJr,

IQ1'Jt1cal order." 19

Hence the poetic tacult,. and the cca'templati_ g:l.ft, both nourished. by con-

tact with the eeraaObies

and

texts of the 11't1.1rr3, will reelprocal.ly

8trengtbn. one another.

Certa1nl.T,

the poet and the contaJaplatiw hI:ft JItIOh

b1' an

in CfDlOll.

When a lO'rer of a.rt t:II!' JIII1810 loses b1uelt J pel'1fJ1;ftLted

UlU"'8UCIling

delight in the esthetie excellence of his object, he 18

encing a natural
active in the

CCIltaaplat10EU the

~

same pe;yoholod-cal_cbanl_ that 18

states of prayer

power of penetrating to the

~

1IltMI8

ft8l1tr' of things,

h1:tII. the.,.t IIlU8t haTe tilts
&8

wU ae the abl111" to

express what he has CCIlteaplated. According to Batoa 1Ial'1ta1n, he
has plunged into the river of the sp1r1t wb.1ch .tl.owa beneath all our
8Couatomed act1nVJ be baa felt the CClftt.act of uatonmlated aa4 UD. formulable real1. in this J:'IN.'I8 and tMUDd seU.-.cClllfmD1on, 1thioh
Dl1.l8t somehow be mer1ted, &Dd !rem which be . .rge8 quickened. in h1a
faculties and rich in g1tt;a.20
'fh18 18 said of

IlUCh more

~

arv true

poet, whatever the 80lU.'08 of hie 1nap1rat1cmJ how

this be posited of ana who, l1ke 1Iertcm, cons1dera as -the

19 Htmr1lblemond,

~ ~

Poe!!7, Lerldon, 1921, 62.

20 Baiasa Jlaritain, "Poetry as Spiritu.al E:lperlence," Return

~ Poetq, N.Y.,

1941, 60.

0D8
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SIlbject matter that 18 trul;r worthy' ot a Christian poet. God as He i . __
by' faith in revelation, or in the intimate experience

the gUts

ot

ot a soul 1ll1lline4 br

the HolT Gho81i.,,21 A conterAplative who 18 aleo a

be has contacted tba Source

ot all real1V in wordleu prap.r,

himSelf' "rich with gUt•• "

Tbareupon be usa. b1a natural

training to cClllDlUD10ate his axper1ence.

an

the subject of the

It

poet, a.f'teI'
C<lD88

baok

to

endoaa1ta and.

JIItrton'. euoJ,y rel.1g1ou ~

tatal hand1oapl' ot the esthetic 1nat1nct to the lit.

of prayer haw caused. much worr:t.ed speculation and debate among Clathol1o
poets and or:I.tics.

!he d18CU8sicn doee not tall 1f1tb1n the scope of tid..

thesis, and, in vi_ of the later poetic output of the author, the problaa
would appear to be sol"V'8d to h1a satisfaction.

trua contem.plative would. t1nd it utterly impossible, while
Elation, to "start worldllg and. producing and
billties

or

se:r that the
!J!&!Pd in cOl.ltaa-

Sutt10e it to

s~

the 'oreative' po88i-

this experience," 22 as the novice TNppist teared.

But in the

words of BraBCIIId he can "in the br.Uliant tw:l.l1ght, in the balo of

experience," se1se h1a divine objeot. "in another tub:l.oD,

al~

~oal

be no

langar possesses it. ft23

In 8l\V

~1a

of formaUTe £actor. the distinctive sp1rl.t of

'l'haaaa Jlertm t S religiOUS .tam.1ly must be considered. As a C1etercian he

21 Merton,
N.Y., 1947, 97.

"Poetr.r and

Oontemplat.i.on," FiSU£!s

22 Merton, "Poetry and the CQIltallplaUve Lite,"

A~, N.Y.,

!!!. !!! AP?C!llP-,
F~s

1947, 108.

23 Bremond, l)N!r..!!!! Poetg:, London, 1927, 153, 1$0.

!S. !!

tallOWS the Rule

ot st.

BelIad1ct and 18) there.fo:re, enrolled in the "School

of the Lord's service" which that

gJ."e&t

monastic l.a1Ig1ver founded.

'0 the

latter, the Divine Ott1ce, centend. about the Hoq saor1t1ce, . . the .. ~
De1, ff to which noth1ng could be preferred.

through partielpatJ._ in

liturgical. 1IW8b1p ot the 0bu1"cb and. vital cantact with tbe
Chr1st . .

tt.

~

ot

tber an I'8-P"8ente<i 1n the recurring teuta, be env1.aage6 a

m<maStic chaacteJr f'oNat.1an in 1Ibich the theOClll'ltr1c qualitie8 cd . . . . . . .,

sUenoe, obedience to Ohri8t.s representative, eupe%'D&tural sol1dariv nth
the brethren and deVot1ea to

God'. praise wre goals ot 'V'i1'tde toward wh10b

to ten.d.
describes tlw
l:lturg' 1n twltth centur;y l1turglcall1te, *1ch
In Waters ot Siloe

age"

ot his ol'der' 8 hiator.r
!be

~

1l'1:te.rpene~ttcm

ot tbe

be eOMidar. the ffgol.dal

and the model tor Trappist 6Ziatencer

litu:rR:1 elevated and

t.ranato~

fWe%'I' department of the mcakts

existence, penetrated to every receea ot the

~.

and iDc~

ated all the JI.CI'I.k's activities into a Vital and organto 1lhole tJat . .
charged with spiritual 8ign1!'1cance • • • all nat'tJ:N was elevated and.
__ a8Cftd by the l1t111V, W'h1ch gathered up all the monk'a_Jete ....
all b18 QpeZ'1ence, ~ and Oftering eveJ.7th1ng to Gocl.2U
At this period of' l1twglcal developuent, the temporal cycle dora-

inated the Church;rear, the sainte· feasts were sparse en the cal.endar.
a result of' tb1a

U

tact, the adm1rable eon.t'lUl!tD08 ot the l1turg1oal cycles

nth nature's aeuona was the more apparent.
when December came around, the very :t1elda and 'bare -.ooda began to sing
the CCIld1tor al.IIe sidfma and the great responaOl'iea ot the night.
otrie88. :tii tlitaiiOwa ot Ja.tma:17 the triumphant antiphons of Christaa

or the uPteriously beaut11Ul. responsories of the 1p1pharq' tollow.! the
monk to the bare forest. lAter, the of'tice DcIIW1e 11$ in ira began to
echo through his mind and prepue h1m tor: the &ii8t8r. iiid 8CJDber c.rcJ.of oft1ces that would go tr<a Septuages:J.ma to Passion S'I1D.dq' and. HolT
Week in an ewr-incl!"easing seriousness and dramatic poII'V untU the
final anguished katharsis of Good. 1r1dq.
Then suddenl.7 tba _sling jO:f of the Easter liturgy and its inoca.parable lightness and relief and troll.ph led tbe monk into spring, am.
the budd1ng woods and tbe sangs of tbe b1rd8 and. tile eaell of the
.tlowers and the tint gI"8Gll blades of the com:f.Dg ~.st fUled the SUDl.1gbt with s1lent Allelu1u: and 011 to another climu: of cant1dence eel
vision and peace ...6 ihi A8ceDSion. Then Pentecost gaw the 'IIhole interior lite of the monk a new direotJ.on, and be entered the suomer ad
the lcmg eer1ea of Sl.Ulda.7a that discuued 1n poetrY. and music, f1J'f'er1'
pbaee of Chr1stt a publ1c Ute and teach1nga • • .25

lIerton's purpose in giving this panorama ot the llturg:l.oal l1.te is
to show how the m1nds of the _ODIca
Scr1ptlJ1'l8 and the chant,

as

they"

unspoUed beautiea of nature.

_1'8 replete 111th the poet17

and IIUS1c of

lived their pea.oef'Ul agrarian lite amid the

The symbols and images of the VUlgate bees.

their own, and the cOIIIlIlentaries of the Fathers helped them to savor

f1IllT

the honey of God t 8 word.

It is both paradox1cal and significant that MertoD., most modem ot
men, should have found the tam of his searching in the age-old 11turg traI
wh1ch his simpler progenitors drew stl'ength and 1nspil'ation.

Bol:;r Uot.b.er

Church t1lls INerr need of her restless oh1ldren f'rcm this waaltb of
Scripture and Trad1t.i.on 1Ih1ch f01"Dls the setting of her !I\1ster1es.

Here the

Fathers and the Apologists set forth the richness of her dogma and defend
its integrity against the quGsticN.ngs of' heretics and unbel:lewrs.

The

majesty ot their exposition quiets and. a_s the querul.oua intellect, 1I'hil.e

-

2$ Ibid., 296-297.

~--------------~
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the beauty

at pageantry

and symbolism fill the human thirst for beauty.

this feast for the soul Mert<m has brought the sens!tive

aw&1."en9SS

artist and a 801101tude tor those of his oClltemporaries who are
its power to satisfy 'thflIm.

ot an

'U!'1&\'Iare

you that thirst, COIle to the

eat. tt26
26 Isaias,

SS.l.

of

These are the qualities that have produced his

versos oharaoter1aed by' the urgency of another prophet who cried out:

bW and

To

_ten,

tt

All

and you that haft no mCl1ey, make haste,

~---------------------------CBlP'fER

m

PHASES OF THE trrtlRGT AS SUBJEC'l'....1'TER FOR IERro}" S POE'l'KY

'-:be

Itturgical Teat'
Pope Plus

tI

m

in Med1a
..........................
tor
.... !2!! has dat:t.ned the sacred 11tUl"f!'.'9' &II

the 1IOl'Ship 1Ih1oh the ccawm!t.y of tatthtul renders to tbe founder and.

throUgh Him to the ~ father.
by the

It 18, 1n abort, the 1IOI'Sh1p randeNcl

u,at1caJ. BocJ;r ot Ch:r1at 1n the entifttr or 1ta head and . .ben." 27

oanpr18ing tM l1ttll'Sr ue the ...., the D1vine Office, tt:. IILONIlIeDta and

sacramentals.
to the

S1Dce the doctrine of the Jl;reUcal Body of 0hri8t 18 eeaent1al

~

of l1turg1oal WI'8h1p, and. the Ohurcb JW.%' with ita

proper and. aauctoral qcle8 18 tbe b'8lii8WOl'k w1tb1n. which the bol;r ..,.tene8
are represented, poau an the_ subjects are cOD81dere4 to tall wltb1n the

scope ot this thesU. JIoreOftr, s:1Doe in the "Bened101te,"
the whole _ter1al universe 18 made to join in

God'. paiM,

8UI'lg

at Lauds,

-.ture poaas

which ref'.lect the etreet of re4alpUon on Cftati.on are also included, tOIl
the sacramental view of the urdnrae 1& charact.r1et1o of one who has cane

to see the 'Whole world bathed 1n the blood of the Lamb.
A. was sho1m in the previous chapter, Tbanas »erton's sp1r:ltual

lite has its toundations 1n the Churchts liturgy.

21

He recc:maends to other

Pope Pius XII .. ~ ~ Sacred Llt;t!£il, N.Y.,

17

1948,

20.

18
Catholic poets and'D'iters that they' live tJ.te Chr:1.at1an lite, the l1turgtoal.

lite, .. tul.l3" as possible in their state. To l1ve the liturgical l1te,
according to Plus Parach, means to part1cipats in the 1IOI'8hlp ot the M;v8t1eal.
Christ as He makes present again the m,steries
the Ohurcb year.

ot redslpt.icm in the cycles of

As the teasts and seasons are celebrated, the Mystical
Be is bom. grows,

Christ is made !'leah 111 His _berst

rises 1n them. !be l1turg1cal year is not JIl8Nl.T a

suttera, d1ea, aa4

~t.t.on

ot tbe

events ot Obrlstts Ute, nor a prooeasion of rel1g1ou m.oes, the sainte,

tar

the edit1catl.OD

ot the ta1thf'alt it 18 tlw

me. . Chr1st eatabl1abecl

give and to de9'elop the divine ute in H1a!II.8Ubeft.J. lib
liturgical year is the a. . as that.

ot

pt1J."pOS8

the Oburch, the __

to

of tha

tor wh1ch Chr1ft

came on ea:rthl f tn order that they m:S.gtrt, baft lU. in ablmdaDc.' .,,28 Ill . .
of JleJ"toft t s tbr!ee vol. . . are

poaIIUJ

1Ih1ch are the U"tiattc eohoN of hie

spiritual response to the feasts of the Ohurch J'8U"-

ataosphere ot the

J3re'ri.a.rT,

~

and although

'thq...... tibe JIOOCl aDd

as presented 1n the 1nap1Nd texta ot the Mas. and

ob3ecU.,. in torm, tbe.r NOOrd the 8PM1f:Lc interior

tru1ts of liturgical pa.n1cipat;1G1ft, If1/! .s Pa.r1Ch puts it: .... can ooaa1d8l'
the liturgical,..ar
div:l.ne

under. 'twofold 81J1*t* Ob3eetively u the ,.,. ot

Ute, a8 the me..g1v1ng;year of the

~oal

0br1at; aubjecti'f8l1', as

the school of Oh:r1st1Al1 perfection." 29

28 Le but de l' anne. eoc18s1ast1que est 1e mMe que celui de
l t egllse, oelul pour lequelle Christ est venu sur 1& Wrres 'a.t1n qu'lls
a1ent la 'V'1e
et 9U' Us l' a1ent en abondanqe. Pius Pa.rsoh, ]A
Guide 2!!!! It
., Li~1 'I. . 1 or Ma.1house (Haut-alWl) 1935, 2V.

1:.viDe).

'aunee

29 HOWl pouvoD.8 • • • CODSid.ezoel:o 1
l1turg1qua SOU8 un
double aapect. object1vement, 0<818
de la vl8 d1V1ne, C<Dm8 L'annie
vitale due Chrlat JQ'8t1que; tmbject1vement, CCIIIIle ltecole educatrice de ]a

l'arme.

In> this chapter beginning 111til the Church t II lew Year t • Day, the

!1rSt sunday ot Actwrnt, the pae'lliry ot Merton Will be oons1de1"ed under the

various diviaions ot the 11'Ii'arglcal,.,.... It:i8 propoaed to sheRr bow tbe.r
ret:tect the spirit ot the

1'echn1cal. qualities w:Ul be noted ~

Sa&8Gl'1l1.

1nciden:tal~.

Advent, wh1ch begins the 11turg1cal year, is a season ot hope m4

silent expectanc;r: a preparation tor the oadng ot Chr:t.st by grace :in the
celebration of 0hr.1s1:mas and tor His second oCDing 1n majesv at the end of
time.

Though 1t is a t1me of penitence, since the Ohr1st1an must hearken

to John's exborta.t1on to "Prepare the W'a7IIJ

ot the lDrd,

make straight His

paths,· a quiet 301' 1n union. with JIa:r.v characterises the tour weeks of
-.1ting.

!he texts of the 11turgr are the most poet1c 1n the ritual. meta-

phor and iagery abound, as :in lsa1aa's ardent "Drop dtMn deIr, '18 heavens,

from above, and let the clouds

ram

the

.run One.

let the eaJ"th be opened

and bud torth a S&vie.ft30
llertcm baa

caught the sp1r:I.t ot the 88Uaa 1n h1a "Advent." He

apostroph1ses the quiet w1ntarsld._ aDd . . . 1ft the tull moan

the gentle Virg1n travell1ng to Bet.blehem. !be
like

lI8D'Da

at the

COl"DBr8

ot

the 1d.ntry

earth,"

l.oYel¥ l1ner
br1Dgs

an image ot

ft'.Hme .talla

out the elsaDt of

expectancy, as does the metaphor "We htn'8 becclae .. • .. more wakeful. than the
patient hUla. 1t Acivet's deep recollection is 11Iaged when Merton

pertectiaD chr8tienne.
N.Be

-

Ibid..,

26.
N.Y., 1946, 51.
:o.:aa""thi am !ii3'not
trcD the individual

30 !haDas lferton, A Man 1n the Divided.
All poeas wUl. be toot-notea'

quoted lines.

mte8
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J4b\da aa meek •• beuts
Stq 010. at heme in the neet haTJ
.And intellects ... qdetar tban the flocn that

teed by starlight.

The very cadence

ot

the poe augge.te the peacetul darknea of Acmmt nighU.

After the eeaaon of expectancy has ran it. course, the

tladlld.al);ile

cClll'l1tn"C1lJ11ll' of the Incarnation 18 celebrated 1n the Chr1siDu ~, &rJd
Merton re-c1"e&ted the Chr1et1an responee

of praise and adoraiacm 1ft "!be

Da:rk Enoounter.· 3l The pa.rti~ gJ'8C8 1lh1ch, 1n the m1.n4 of the OJmrch,
is to be derlvecl frail the cOI1templatton of the Word _ _ Flesh, and.

tor

which the 11turgy d1apo... t.bI$ soul dur.lng tat . . . of preparat10n wb:Lch

preceded the teaat, 18 apreaaed. auoeinotl1' in the Secret tor the IfIrLsa at
Midnight.

This CGfttact of the aoul with ChrS.at at the re-enactment of the
revealed,.~ 18

de8cribed

b.r Merton under the defJt'tri.pt1_

:rncamat1cD

III'taphor of "!be Dazk

Bncotmter. It 'l'he t.1. tle 18 part1cul.arly apt, s1noe it expre.... the stU.lDae8
and 1JIl'8tery of the Id.dn1ght b:1.rth 1Ih:1ch PaNch .1gnalJ.M. in hi. explanat.1.on

of the liturgy of the
in the

~ n1~,

first ..... The

"'.rbe atmospbare of Advent 18 noticed st1ll

God fit llaJe•• , surrounded. with light hoTer8 above

the earth and tba Mother, the V1rg1n,JDOSt J)\1.N, 18 the only arthly being

21
whO approache8 the Divine Infant.

Humanity 1s stUl :in waiting, in the

abadows of night. ,,)2
fbe

pofII

and deS:1re 11e

II1ght be a d8s0r:lption

~,

ot

arr:r night 1Iben "All

1fhen Substance 1s 0'Ill" Ccnqueror," in the ttincred-

:I.ble" posseasion of God in the

~

of contemplation.

and last 1I'tmsae, 1deDt1cal, describe so

v1'fi~

Howev_, the first

the c1rcumatances,

aM ciOot.riDal conaeqwmce. of the ccn1ng of Ohr1at.
to earth,

intuition

"0'Ill"

setung,

intJ:epid Viaitor" J

that the appl:Loat1on to the feast seans j1l8t1.t'1able:

o night

o n1gbt

of a.dm1ration, tul1 ot cho:Lrts,

ot cleepeet pra1ae,

And da.l'knes8 f'ull of Vitapht
lbat aeoret. and. 1Du.pld V1sitor'
Baa caae to crack our sepu.1.ch.ft1
He sof'tlJ' spr1nga the l.ock8 of death
In the foretold ~.
III an utterl¥ d1.tferent mood is h:Ls u~ Child's

Song,""

a teDder,

imaginatJ.:n Jar:lc 111 1Ib1ch tbe Infant Jesus, "naeter than 8'I.t1 b:Lrd" s:Lnga to
the poet "Ihen Jddnight occupied. the pore_ of (h1a) reason." This 18 no
sentimental ettua:l.on, but like &1l JIertonls poet.t,', 18 baaed on the doctrinal
1mpl1ca.Uma of the

ewnt ot

Cbr:bt'. life he 1s cele'bft.t1ftg in his 'VWNe,

altbDugh sane strained 81m1les &nd metaphors at' the pemct.ion of th:Ls poem.

The flem

ot the OhUd, for 8lI:IIIPle, is oompa.red to "a sUing cloud,"

and

32 L'1mpress1an de L'avent .. l'eII1I8I'q1J8 encore dana 1& prem1ire
I.e D:l.eu de lfajest6, em1ronie de 1~ volant au-dee8WI de la
terre, et 1& Mire, 1& V1erp tl"8s pare, eat 18 aeul itre terrestre qa1
approcbe l'1ntant divine. L'huIuD1t6 eat encore dans 1'attente, daDs lea
ombres de la nu:t.t. Parsch, 217.

messe.
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~ bas

Hiw. c1ecl.a:re that:

Jq :1nca:mate sangs Fl\r in and out the branches of
J4r chUd1ah TOice
Like thrushes in a Vee • • •

Too, His )(other 1s described as "pretty

&II

a 'Qburoh"J et:UJ., the total

eftect ot innocent jay, the ap!r1t of Cbr18t'a exultamt. "BehG1.d I
is d.tninant 1ft the p1ece.
addreSsed

to the

COlll8,·

The C<1IlCl.ud1ng lJnes of 1nTitat1on and :I.D8t.l'uct1on

ehepberda 8ft

f'l11lI' _tis1)'1ng

1ft the appropriateneas ot

their :lmagery't

'lheretore, cae, 8hephe1'ds, t.rcn ,... I'OCk:Y h1U,
And bend about ltv crib in . . .r &Dd. adore JIy jay•
. , glance. are as good as wiDe.
The little rlvers ot IV' emUe
Will ash ...,. all rtd.rla fItaD your qes • • •
This aean1ng winter ls ,.our sprJ.ng

Wben ald.es Pllt ott the1r UJIOrI
Because JI;y Heart ~ holds the
SeeNt aozrtal 1I011Dd,
By 1Ih1ch I shall transtOl'lll all deserts into gazoden ground:
And tb.eJ.-e the peacetul 'Iinee
All day' 8&7 credos, be1ng tuU ot lAa.ves And I 1d.ll cane aDd be your noGD-clair sun
And make your abadows pal.aces ot m.ov1ng l1ghtt
And you wUl show Me )"OUr .f'.l.cnI8rs.
liIDedia'lieq fol101d.ng the HatiT1.

rupts the h1stor1oaJ.

I8qW!III1Oe

~t1cm.,

of Chri.at'. l.1te to

the Ohu:roh

~o_te

mter-

the teuta of

St. SteJiMD, St. John, and the Bo'l¥ Innocents:
'l'h8 Ohurch re-clotbe8 heraelt and us in a ga:rment which appean to her

m.oat magnif1cent 1ft wb1ch to . . .1". the King. It 18 the gaIllSlt deac1'1becl in the Apocalypse: 'clothed in 1I'h:1te gaments, with palms in
their hands.' Thus the first da,' . . go before the Lord as martyrs, the
second, al virg1ns, and the tb.S.N as martyrs and v1rg:tns. On 0hr:l8'tmae
Day The Lamb appeared on the m;yst1c mount of Slan, and the Church, on

the three tollow1ng dI;r8, lWIdte around R1m. his glor1ou and most dear

23
escort,., ''.rhey 8ing a new oanticle befOl'e the throne. ,;34
The lut

or the. .

which according to DrewIIl"a

teuta 1nsp1red the 1tFl1ght 1nto Egypt,3S a

a.naqsie.

caD.b1nea the 8Ul'1"e8l1at aDd. mag1at

tecbDiquea to give a v:J.'ri.4 descr1pt1on of
the escape of the Cbr:Lst

J)C*l

the slaughter of the 1rmocea.ta and

0b1ld.36 The.t'1rat stan.tsa 18 a

pression and eoGIlGIIV of iMgist verser

model of the

0&11-

01.

Thraagh fllfv;t prec1act of tbe w1:aO¥
~ 1l'OIl N8O'UDda upoa. the a1net;

Herod' a police
lI.alcea IIhudd.e:r t.t. duk etepe of the
At the bu81nees about to be dane.
In the nrrea.Ust conclusion" IIarton

tenementa

m.tea.

Go, 0h1ld of ckx:t, upon the a1ng1.ng desert..
YIbel'e nth .,.. of flame,
'ftte 1'08irdng lion keeps !h;r road !:rem bI:rm.
Why 18 the deaert deaor1bed as .. singing"? or who la the roam:tng lim with

e,es

or~?

The poet does not reveal thls.

that the Ch1l.d proceeds UDder God f S

He has conveyed. the ldea

p.rotect.1011 by the WI8

of images which

revet

34 LtEgll. de
at Boas r.mit du vet..ent qu11u1 pa:ralt
le plus man1t'1que pour NCeVo1r le Boi. C'eat le vitement qui d8crit
1 tA~. t"'tua de v8temaDts blanca avec dea palma. dana leurs mains. t
Ams! le prem1v jour noua all.C1D8 auaevant du Seigneur c__ 11UIl'tyrs, Ie
second. jour caa.e v1arges et 18 ~ jour caaae ~ at v.lerges.
Is.. jour de Ioil, ltApau eat &ppU.'\l sur 1& JIlCIrltagne arptique de S1on, at
l'Eg118e, lee troia joun qui eu1vent, r8uai.t autour de Iu1 eOll ucort
lumineuae la plu :1nU-. 'na cbaDtent UIl cantique notl'fe&U d8¥ant 18 trOne.
Parsch, 229.
3S :fIerton,!. ~

~!il!! Div1~ Sea,

ll4.

36 Paul E. Breww. A ~~~ of the ~ and Ccmtaat of the Poems
iUteiJ8'lb...ra,-lDjo~tJiilVeiOSlt7; 1949, ~.

~ Thomas Me~, tJnpubl1abed.

~----------------~
tile event suggest. to him peraCll8l17.
frC1l1l the

ea.r11' work ot

'l'his poem

su:re11'

marks a trans1t10l1

Merton to hi. later, JU.N sat1s1)ing poems.

'!'be _.188t1c .teaat ot the Ep1pharv, God t s manifestation to all men
and the celebration ot the rmpt:I.als ot d1v1n1V with hmart'S tr, has tW'oked

only a simple, lovely' "carol.. )7 baa Merton.

In pioturing the procession ot

the Kagi, he retlect. that:

We 'QIJmJIIbered oh1ldren of the wioked centuries
00118 after 111til our 1*l&DOU and prqen,
And lay thea down in the . . .t-amell1 n g ba7
Bea1de the w1 _ _ '. golden jars.

1'h1s sense of the 1Jaed1aq ot each re-enactment ot a .,..te17 and 1ta appl1ca
tion to the partio1pants 1. characteristic of all Merton's liturgical poetry.
!be Christmas cycle
H~

C10888

in the sott glow

ot oarulle .t'lame, as

Clmrcb bicls her children ca:n'3' Christ, the Luaen ad revelatiODfllDl entiua

to all w1 th mom they associate in the oontacts of daily l1te. As Siaon

received the 1ntant in bis arms, so does each Ohr:l.stian take the lighted. symbol ot Chr1st'sh.an1ty to carry' into the world's da:rkness and unbelief.
Merton describes this mystery in "The C&ndl emas Proceas1on",38

Look ld.Ddl¥ Je8WJ, where we

CClll8,

.... St.ona to ld.nd.le,
Each at Your Want saorifice his own lite"s oandle.
And when Your tlame tums into ID8t11' tcm.gues,
See how the
1s mul tipl1ed among us, hundredsl
And goes among the htable and consoles our sinf'Ul kindred.

one

This concept of the extension of the 1ncarnation in the J(yst1cal Bod7 ot

37

Merton,!!!!!. in

-

38 Ibid.., $6.

~ Divided

Sea, $2.

rr

Cbr'1st .t':lnds --poet.1.c expression again and again in Jlertcm.' s verses.
Whether to include at all as an example of liturgical poetrt the

seleotion "Ash WednesdaT'39 presents a problem.

It does no mOft tban show

JfertOn's cODso:l.owtneas ot the progression of the Church year, since it :I..

one ot
1Dg

ot

the most. extreme of hi. m.odemist writings.
the veins

ot iapl"T

It:l.s

ft. deliberate

min-

bur:Led in the poet'. subconscious",40 as ODe

crit:l.c detines all eur:real1st poetr;y. The "naked travell.... ..,. be Christ
sutfering and dTing tor the UDbeed1n.g I/sleepers, pr:Lsoners in a lovel¥ world

ot weeds," who, a.fter b1s violent death "sit up in tbe1Ja graves nth a
o:l'1 and die of terror at the at.l'aDger' a
IIProphetU1&1 where the personal:l.1i7

murder....

white

In the eame techn1q1.14t :l.s

at John the Baptist, "h0ne70GIb, beggu-

bread eater" is pictured in a aer1u of subjective images suggested by the

Dcm Queranger brings OI1t an eftecrt, of 1.1turg10al partiCipation

whioh is illuatrated in much of Merton t .. poetical work and is eapeciall7

noticeable in his poeu OIl

8011' Weeks

"!bere are some souls so tar acted.

that they

upon by the Divine sucoeaa1on of the catholic 07018

exper1enc8

even a pby'sical ettect .f."raa each evolution, the supernatural lite baa
gained ascea1.ellC7 over the natural, and the kaJ.endar ot the Ohurch makes

them forget that ot the astronomers ...

_"42

For Merton the suocession of

-

39 Ib1d., 2).

1940, 84-

40

Elizabeth Drew, Directions ~ Modem

1&1 Merton,
~!*"

~!!!!!

!:!!!. Div1c1ad. Sea,

G_ranger,

~

L:ltmpcal

PoeE=Z,

Norton, N.Y.

J.J$.

!!!!:t

Advent, Westm1nater,

26
the aeasona is 81DIbolic J and the weather cbaraoter1stic

ot

them

of the tq8tery being conaldered. by the Ohurob at that time.

reminds him

"'tbe Vinen43 il

his meditation on n.ering a fierce end-of'-w1nter itOI'm lfhich bas ravaged the
vineyard at Gethsemane

OD

HolQ

Thursd.a7.

OClllpUnction at the

past sins floods in on the Ohristian during the re-enactment

~.

ot

ot the Passion I

and this sentiment is helped by the sight ot the desolation the stol'lll lett.
A mob of winds, OIl HolT Thursday', came 11ke 11l11rderers
And. batter tba walla ot our locked and terrified souls.
Our doors are do. and our detense 18 done.
Good Fr1da7 n.ina in RoIIau order,
March with aharpeat lances up our v1neprd hill.

surely this 18 a more satis.t)i.Dg and ettective use of smile and _taphor
tban that ot the iaagiDative aeanderings ot his surreal1at experimentse

The

conclusion reflects the .107 ot the Re8urrect101'1 atter the tempest at the
Passion.
As it _
crolS

had torgotten hOll' the wh1ps ot 1dnter aDd the

ot AprU

Would all be lost in Cft8 bright m1racle.
Ff:r look' !be vine on oalvarr 1a bright with branchesl
See bow the leawa laugh 1n the light
And how the whole hill sm1le1 wi til

notrers.

And know how all our nUMbered vems wst run
With lite l1ke the enet vine when it il M.l or sun.

There is an etrectiw
in this last

\188

ot synthelia, or

the 1I1x1ng

ot

I!MJJUMt

i1Ipressions,

stanza, which il cb&racterlstic ot much ot Merton' a WOZ'k.

Brewer 1n his 8tuc11' or the svle and content ot :Mertarl t s poetr,yJ maintainIJ

that he rails "tor the most parttt in his use ot 1t,44 and be cites among

43 Merton,!.!!!!.!!.!?l:!!. Divided Sea, 1)4, 13S.
44 BJ:ewer, 67 ..

~--------------~
otb.er examplas, the.. verses:
.A.t noon the sk7 goes off like a gun
The day explodes 11ke a bomb.

surely,

the impressian of the intense heat of a tropic noon is vividly con-

",eyed by this device.

So also, in the stanu. under cCftSiderat:lOll, the

laughing leaves and smiHng hUls1d.e tlMl8l'8 tnLMmit the exaltaticm and

paschal joy which follow the sad desolation of the passion and death of
Christ. With the ri..n Savior the soul experi.tmces a NlGWl. of life 11ke
the fert:Ue vine bathed :In sunlight•.

Merton' s liturgical

poeIIIII

our1ousq

18 considaNd, there 18 none in celebration of

the greatest of all feasts, Baat.erJ only the
"'!'he ViDe," 8't1ggeat. the

enough, when the number of

t ... l1ne8

qtlOte4 abcmt t.fca

exultant v1.0t0r;y of the Resurreotion.

OClllt1.nlWla h1a poetic

paDOl'81Il&

of the Church year 18 1fIb1t1nm

cantiCle"!aS wb1ch oalabl"ates the Aacena1an and tbe descent of the

Ghost. The poet desor1bea t1ret the scene
BeaTen robbed

GIl

HolT

Ol1.,.t where I

1UJ

And stole our Ohrist and. salled Him to the skyl

The miracle of Pentecost regenerates the world, which 1s admonished to
8ing lilce fq)ring
'1'0 hear the ba.n'est praising Heaven with a thousand voices.
But the greatest efrect of the com.1ng of the Holy Sp1rS.t 1s interior, when
He CCDes in nuptial. union to the soult

But who shall tell the bla._ and exchanges
The hidden lightning and the sUes of bl1nd1ng n1ght.,
The kiss and vanish of the sudden 1nv1tatian,

The game tmd pZ'Clllise of espousal?

28
'fbi poem celebrates especiall.y that gUt

or

the Splri.t whlch 18 the right to

call God "Abba, Father."

or ~

We speak TOU pla1n and humble in. the tezms
Whaterver talk you grant us.
In the Rule or
ttP,rayel"

St. Benedict, the holT legislator tells his disciples that

ought to be short and pure, unless.. perhaps, it is lengthened by the

inspiration or divine grace. tt46 rus poe accents the dependence of the soul
ell

the Holy Spirit for the length and character

or its

prayer.

One day _ run among the rocks as lithe as lian.s
But it 18 better that, the next, You tame our jub1lee,

And

p3Nlle

our praises lean as suppl1oat1an.

I

<m the exultant reut of Peateoost., however, the Paraclete 1s lavish with
oonsolation, but the poet 18 wary of the sp1r1tul danger of rewl.l.1:ng 1ft

these :Interior pleasve8, of 8Mld.ng them. for

~'V88,

and 80 he prays.

81....,..,

rOrgift us,
for our cluur wUl..
Reeling with the possession or so pure a pleasure
Stumble and bftak the bottles of our Pentecost.

Build us a monastel"y', yes, forever, •
In the full fields of gentle henen,
80

• •

that the hearts and 81M mq be occupied :1n ItSOUDding Your wUl, Your

peace in its unbounded fat.h<DS."

This 18 one of the poems which bas earned for JfartoD the t1tie.

-Poet of OontEmplatian," one Which aust embarrass h1a br the 1m.pl.ied competi~1on with

st. John of the Gross whose right to it is better established.

Whenever Merton 1Il"1tes of Pft.T8l", it 1s the tru1t of his retlect10ns on one

~~---------------29
of the

f'_ta~

.,.-stems of the ChurchJ the liturgy is the pr:t.ar.r source

ot b1s poetic inaptraUo.n.
In add1Uon to the.. selecticms celebrating the temporal. c;role,

Merton has been

espec~

ins:pi.red by' two feasts from the sanctoralt The

A,nmmo1ation and tlw V1aitaticn.

'.rhere is an evident tendemeas in Hi.

Jlarian poems, and the fruitfulness of

Virgin Mother.

na~

is a favorite metaphor tor the

In "!he Jlasaengar,,,41 the .t'lmnmJ and grasses, awakened by

the coming ot the 1'I8.r'r1or sun, are told tbaiu
Yours -.re the 878. that ...

SCII8

Star-sandal] eel stranger walk llke ligbtlUng down the air
The moming the mother of God
toYed and dreaded the me.... of an angel.

Thie po.- is another 1Ih1ch Tifpit1es the division in lfel"tonts style.
Who the sent17 18 who stmds "at. the rim of' winter" and who laum!J of "the

lasting strite ot tears

And the way the world 1s 8trIlng,tt 1s not apparent.

All the reader 1s told 18 tJat
He a1ts to am all lite with the tongue ot IIarcb. t S bugle,
Of the com1ng ot the wa.rrior sun.
Fra:a. here on, boIever, the poem offers no d1.f'ficult¥.
the awalam1ng lif'e

In it the

poet seea

ot nature in earl,. spr1ng as 111tnesses ot the angelio

salutation.
In "Aubada - The Annun01aUan.,,,b8 another refleotion on the same

rqatery, the dim light ot earq morning 81;1kas the JIar1an wirl.dow of' the
Abbey, and the Angelus bells ring all over the countl"y-s1de.

41

Merton,'!.!!!!! ~ Divided

48

~.,

Uk.

Sea, 121.

As her nslaw

'WOrdS move,'" the picture of the Annunc:1.at1on soene rises to the m1nds of

thOSe who recite the prqer.

glitter in her mind
IOttly spoken

The tf1nnooent love" and the 1fdes1:rea" (which)

me mom1ng

stars" invite the angel, and "her Da1IIe 18

Ulce a _teor falling_"

In the next atanu. are Uftderl1ned same of the deacript1". techniques for which Merton has been cr1t1ciladt
Sbe can no longer hear the shr:Ul !!!l
g in the east,
or ... the lovely' wood8 ~ !2. ~ their m"8.
The ri....rs have begun to SJ.iii;
'1'he little olowla sh1ne in the air !!!!!. @ls.
She has no eyes to see their races.

i:l:n.

With the exception of this single stan., however I the poem is

tec~

and devotional.lT satisf)'ing in its evocation of Jlar.yts material peace after

-

her fiat cmtrasted w:t.th the w:t.nter barrenness of the 'W8.it1ng world.
In the later poem, -The Evening ot the Visitaticn,,,49 tlJare 18 no

evidence of straiDed 1mager.rJ however, tt'.l'he .tull moon, wise

queeDlt

on her

evening joumq across the sUIIIJI8r sky, reminds the poet of Ifa.:t7 on her visit
to ZI.char1's heme. All nature i8 in peace.tul. sleep, but the fruit.tulneu of
the ocm1ng ha.rt'est portends the fruit.fulneas of

Mu7' 8 materni't\¥' I

and the

abbey windows 1f:f.'Ul and 8W8Etten wi til the mUd 'V88p81"a of the hq and barley."
The moon and rising stars pour "gentle benediction" on the monaster.r, remind-

ing the wakeful poet of the "far subtler and more holy' intluence" by' which
)(other Ma.ry blesses every corner of the house of God,

her sleeping children:

tI

amUing b;y night upon

0 gentle JIary', OUr lovely mother in heaven."

49 Merton,!!!!!!! 2

Divided. Sea, 1.36.

)l

F&oed with devotional poetry of this nature, one critic, eyapat,hetic on the 'Whole, asks in honest bewilderment: "Why should Merton write
in verse at all?

seem

to need

The meaning leaps beyond the poetry ••• and does not

it. H 5<> The answer to this objection is folmd in one det1n1tion

of poetry: "the art by which feeling is conveyed by author to reader in
metrical. languaS-.nSl Merton chao.,.. poetl7 to convey his _otional response
to an inspiration simply because he could not obtain the same effect by the

use of prose.

"Cantara _antis est," said 5t. Augustine, "to sing is the

mark of a lover," and this maxim accounts tor the young Trappist's verses.

The liturgical cy-cle closes with the twenty-fourth Stmday atter

Pentecost, on which the Qlurch celebrates by anticipation the tinal cca1ng
of Christ

&S

In early Christian tJ.mes the Par-

judge at the end of time.

ouia was looked forward to with desire as the day when the Savior will take
final possession

ot His kingdom. The medieval

ewnt are characteri..d by

f'ea,rJ

and modem 'lien of thie

the exultant expectancy of prim1tift Chris-

tianity has been tampered by realization ot sin and forgetfulness ot Clod.

The liturgy still retains the ancient tone, however.
Maranatha

reters to the second

COIling

first, in lowliness and poTerty.

ot

of Christ in glory as ....11 as to Hia

1Iert<Wl t s reterences to the Parousia re-

tlect this sense ot exultation and impatient desire.
not.ewortlv in the title poem ot Fip!!s

1947, 371.

The Advent cry

This is e.pec1a.l.q

!.2!: !!!. AmaJ.lEse,

alread,y ccaaented

,0 Richard Eberhart, "Four Poets," Sewanee Review, SS, Spring,

Sl James Harr:v Smith, !!!!. Reading 2! Poetg, N.

Y.,

1939, 371.
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upon.

It recurs in "The PerU,·S2 where .ta1thtol. Ohr1st1au, amed aga1nat

the r:tnal terrors ot the worldts dil8olution, err out with JOTt

Bridegroaa

0ClD88

Uke 11ghtn1ng 'IIt.lere we

1l89W'

lookeOJ ft

"It 18 the

In a aerie. ot not-

t,oo-enl1ghten1ng pal'adoaa, the soul bega the CC8lquering Ohr1ett

me and make me poor enough to
Lock me and doRzt me in the g1tta
Stab me and Ba"le me 111th tbe.t1ve
ADd. I'll become as strong as -as,
Bob

In another mood t.be pensive

bear rq pricele8s ranataJ
and JaUe ot tribulatiClft:
lights on lour cruc1t1x1C1lJ
as -.k as d1aaaada • • •

l7rio "How

Long We Wait,,5) exprea• •

intenee desUe tar the de.f'erNd COJJd.ng ot the Brldep.'Ooa, m:l

~

tt..

poet askst

It 1s evident tbat aJ:most,

fIft'I!y ~

of the temporal CQ'Ule has

inspired IIfrtoIl to poeUc retl.ection.. To p8.1'&pbraae Word8'llOrih, one coul4

desoribe this portion ot b1s 1I'!)ft as -the perscmal tNits ot l1turgieal par-

ticipation recoUeotecl in t:ranqu1ll1V. If
the 8&Cl'8d

~8

In the

oouammiV celebration ot

to wb1ch st. Benedict enjo1De4 "noth1ng mItT be

pN-

ter.red," the poet has tound an 1na:Iw.uatible source ot 1nap1raUOI1, tor ..
lfamion exp1.a1net -Although it i.
pU1"8U1ng the same wo1'k

al....,..

the .... Sav1ov, the __ JeSU8

ot our anct1t1cation,

each ~ • • •

manUestation ot ChrUt tar usJ each hu ita special

S2 1IrJrtoD,!!Ie!!..!!!!. Divided

-

S) Ibid., 53.

Sea,

SO.

is a fresh

beauV', it. particulazt

rr:--------------.
;'
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IPlendor, as l1kew1se its own grace." 54

!!!7 and

the Saints

Besides the eeasonaJ. representation of the Christian xqsteries,

new feasts were a4ded. in the course of centuries to c_orate the Christian
heroes c~ be:1ng added to tbe roster

or

the ea1nts.

Clabrol describes

the need which gave rise to tb1s change, in the following paaeapt

Accuatcaed to .ek a med.:S _tor and to take refuge in Christ in order
to obtain pardon !rem sin, the Chn.st1an as led to seek intercessors.
b JIlO", he ...allled the greatness ot God and his own JB1sery, the
DlOn keenl¥ he felt the DMd of protect1OL Rext to the son ot God
H1uelf', therefore, he sought refuge with His Ble8secl YotherJ be
coveted the patronage of the :tr1enclaot God who, baYing eut'fereci
death for .l.o18 of Him, now «m.307 eDdleaa peace and bappiness in His
presence. SS
Merton has re.tlMted th18 Christian lIuJtlnet in his poetry on JIUoy and the

Saints.

Besides the lIarian poems al.raad;r COIRllented on, which are more ap-

proPriately treated 1n 't.he taaporal qcle, there are others in whioh the

poet praises saae attribute of the )(other ot God.

In an elaborate conceit

evidencing the irU"luenoe ot the ea:rly metapb,ysical poeta:

It The

Blessed

Virgin lIar:r Ocmpared to a W1ndor' ,S6 he :Ingeniously d8velops Mary's stD:"'r'eDder

to God, her sudnlessneas, her oo-redaaption, her girt of Christ, Imen
Cbr:lstl, to us under the figure ot transparent
of the Pulitzer pr1ae tor his

glaa..

Robert IDtrell, w1nner

.!!E! -!!'X's Cutle, does not

ackrd.re this

deVice t

One of Merton's faults 1s a contrivance that he mq have learned
tram Orasha1Je • • • the atClllic conceit. each cmceit 18 an entitq,
and the whole poem is seldan much more than the SU11l of its parts,
otten it is COllS1derab~ less .... he 1s us1ng the old device as an
artiat, not as an antiquar1an. At the same t:ime, he tollows so
closel;r Oft the beela of his predecessors that the capacity- of hi8
vision 1s Daft'OWed.57

It is true that tb18 poem, in wh1ch ff'If!I1:1 stansa deYelops another excellence

ot IIar.r suggested bt the

1mage of a w1nd.oIr, dON . . . more of an :lngen10U8

mad1tative aezoc1se tban an est.betiC experience. 8. . l1Des,

&8

these, have

& strong appeale

'or
light,
loTer, 8teal8 JI\1 l1te
I vanieh into
lea". no IJhad.ow'
rq

in

aecftt.

day and.

1Ju:t, the geCllJletl7 or 'lIlT aross,
lfhoae fraIle and. atract.l.ft are tbe at;rengtb
By 1Ib1oh I die, bu.t 0Dl;r to III' eaJ"th,
And am upl1tted to the alr:y', lIT i l l••
A to

the :r.a.culate V1rgirl on • W1nter H1gbt"S8 18 U

&u.8'teft aa

1ts _ttmg. It 1s the b1tter pla1nt of a lover of Ma.r.r, convinced or bel'
interceSSOl7 power, that abe 1s not :Invoked in a 1fOlI'ld at ar.
mood retleota the poet's Oil"

Raturets

rr

!,'he pathetic

fillaq$9 in the" lines doe8 not de8t.roy the effeotiveness

of the s1'AmU, and the aet.aphoJo of Jm18io sew.. u prelude to thi8 paaa!on-

ate quer;r that i8 the burden of the peal
Where :J.n the world bas 8.f'I9' 'VOice
Prqed to you, z.dT, tor the peace that'. in )"OUI" power?
In a dq of blood aDd D18I\Y' beat1nge
I ... t.ba govemments rise up, behind the steel horiaon,
And take t..'h.e1J:t wapons and begin to ld.l.l.

To lIerton, JIar.r 18 Virgo
of the world.

2!!!!!!, VUE

Olemens, queen and 1'II18tre.

HI 1nTokes her with con1'1dence in her eoncem tor all man's

:Uls, since she i8 co-redemptrix of the human race. Tl»re 18 no eottneas

nor sent1mental1. in
Of the

h1s ~t1on.

sa:tnta, John the Baptist cla'''a tbe poet" highest ac:tmira-

tion, and he 1l't:voku tbe pncuraor as patrco of the
model in the school of contemplative prqer.

of the saint, M. ,..... of

....,..,.tul

of read7ing Me people tor

~

'1Tapp1st lite and hie

!be UDCoraprom1s1ng ascetic!_

solitude 111 Pl"8paatian tor hi. role

ad:geDt of the Sav:LOI', bl. d.1.8ee:DDent 01

rel1gio'tUJ b;ypoor1q ad the eupernatural 'riolence of hi• •ri:ted cut1ga...

tiona of :l.t appeal powerfully to JIeJ"ton, who here conceives the JBOdezrt1
Cistercian moak as another

f~

hera.l.d1ng the longed-tor coming of

Chr1st in the ParowlS••
You are the t1rat C18'tierc1aD and the gN&teet Trappist,
lever abandon us, your few but tatthful cb1l.dNn,
For _ I'III81Iber your aaas1Dg lite
\there you l.atd down tor us the tOl'll and pattern of our
:Love tor Cbr1at

$9 "In the nineteenth centur,y John Jlusldn co1Md the phrase
'pathetic tal.l.ac7 t to de8Ol'ibe the deacription or human thoughta, teel1ng.

~l

,actions in DCD-bumaa belnge"tI

~950

90.

1a1I':renoe Z11 J IDAD, Wr1»es Your

.

----

~-

~

R.Y.,

~---------------.

,

Being' 80 010S8 to BiB ;you were His 'lw.l.n.
o buy- us, by your intercession, in your mighty heaven,
Not your great name, St. Jolm, or m1nistr;r,
But ob, your solitude and death:
And most of all, gain us your great cClaUDd of gN.Ces,
Maldng our poor hands also fountains full of lif'e and
wond.er
Spending, in endless rivers to the universe
Christ, in tMt01'8t, and Hia Father, and Rl.8 Sanctif)'1ng
Spirit. 60
Beautiful as the thought of' this conclusion assuredly is, the proaa1c quallt,.
of' its expression is regrettable, since so many verses of' the piece are genu1nely poet1c.

This poem. is in three p&l"tSt the f'1rst describes the mission

of' the Baptist and his rejectian by' the learned. u.ong the .len.

Merton is

al_ys camforted b,y the thought ot the v1Dd1cat1on of' God t 8 juat:i.ce on the
last dq, and the section .f'raI wh1ch the following lines are taken de8cribes
the contusion

ot those who have been

UDheed.ful of' John's

inspired message I

Tb1s is the dA9' that you sball hear and bate
'the voice of R1s belayed eervant.
This is the day yoo:r 8Cl."Utiny shall tear
A terrible and peacetul angel, dressed in skins
Knowing it 1s 1'OUl' ~ eyes, not his, that. die of hunger.
For God has known and loved him trcm his mother's 'Womb,
Remembering his name, fUling his lite with grace,
'l'eaching him propheq and wisdom,
To burn before the race of' Christ,
lame Him and vanish like a proclamation.
The second part

ot the

which he anSWrB in cadences and

the Soul."

~

addresses three questiOllS to S1'.. John

~ge17

remin:1.scent

ot "the

Dark Night of'

In these stanzas various qualities of St. John's cba.ftcter are

extolled in the direct s1m:plic1V of the saint's responses.

His singleness

of' purpose and purity of intention, his appreciation of the f'ru1ttulness of
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his desert apeetolate, hiaadvance in the lite ot proayer, in the dry regions
where he was treed "tram image and from concept and fran desire" are all
indicated..

The metaphor in these lines is extremely' rich.

I learned my hands could hold
Rivers of water
And spend them 11ke an everlaatiftg tNasure.
I learned to see the -.k1ng desert
Swdl1ng to behold me with the springs bel' ransom,
Open her clear eyes in a miracle of transformation,
dx7 w.llder.ne_
Suddenly dreued in meadon,
All garlanded with an embroidery ot f'lo1rering orchards
Sang witb a virgin t s voice
Descend1ng to her wd<l1ng in these
With the Prince ot Ute.
All barrenness and death 11e drowned
Here in the fountains he hal aanct1:t1ed.
And the

_ter.

And. t.hec:lectp harps ot J 0l'dIm
Play to the contrite world as sweet as heaven.
Merton

addre....

especially for the grace

the saint prayerfull7 in the third part, aaldng

to lead a lite ot co-redemptive sacritice. The

ardor ot this prayer is repeated in a later po-.:

"St. J obn t s Night." 61

Allover Languedoc the village. light tires an the night ot the saint

t.

teast, but " • • • in our be.uts, here in another nation Is made your deep
midSlDmer night.

It i. a night ot other f'1res."

It is the t1re ot

p~

tul desire tor contemplation that the poet sees enld.ndl.ed, and he uk. with
ardor:

When shall . . have to eat the things we have barely tasted?
When shall . . haft your own '9Ut loneliDess t 8 holl' honeycomb?
• • • Clean us and lead. U8 in the new night with the power ot
JW.u

.,
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And find us out the summits of the love and prayer
That WiBdQm wants of us, 0 Bridegroom's friend.
There is one more long poem on the Precursor:

"The Quickening of

St. John the Baptist. ,,62 Here, however, Merton t s favorl te meditation on St.
John as patron of the hidder! life seems strained and artificial, though
there are, as usual, conpensating verses of great beauty.

The Virgin of

Nazareth leaves in haste--"her clothes like sails"-the ordinary world of
farms, fishing boats, market and gardens "lovely among the lemon trees," and
enters .tUizabeth's house.

Her eyes "as grey as Doves" alight on "miraculou8

Elizabeth," and the unborn John is sanctified in his mother's womb.

Then,

howaver, the "wild bairn exulting in his hermitage" leaps, and we are told
that for him "to kick is contemplata tradere," a statement which, if ingenious, is certa:1nly not poetic, introducing as it does, almost a ludicrous
element into the sacred scene.

This is the Gospel incident in which Merton

sees a perfect parallel of the elements of a Cistercian vocation.

For the

Trappists lie burled in the cloister as John in Elizabeth t s womb, "planted
in the

night of (X)ntemplation

800100 in the dark and waiting to be born. H

Mary, the monks' Theotocos, appears upon their mountain again ''with her
clothes like sails • • • • "
Then like the wise, wild baby,
The unborn John who could not see a thing
We wake and know the Virgin ,presence
Receive her Christ into our night
With stf bs of an intelligence as white as lightning.
To complete the analogy, the Trappists, startlingly, "bound and bounce with

62

Merton, The Tears ..2!. ~ Blind Lions, N. Y., 1949, 8-9.
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leap in the l'I'anb, our oloud, our faith, our elatent, our contem-

haPpiness

plation, our antioipated heavan • • • • "

!'his poem :represents Merton at his

lDost exuberant worst in the unsu1.tabUity' ot lts images and diction.
the more d1sconaert.1.nfb tbezteton, to encOl81ter
1[01"8

it in bis

It ls

most recent work.

saints ot aacet1c1sm. and solitude are celebrated 1ft lfertoa.ts

"Two Desert lathera". 6) st. Jerome, tranalAtor ot the Vulgate 18 t1rst to
be inVoked.

Again the poet's interest in eaobatology 18 1l1WJt.rated. smce

he pictures the saint in the valley of' Jehosophat, tradi t1onal. scene

ot the

last Judperlt, weatJ.1Dg "in the long night's wUderness '..ith the wUd

angel, Revelation."

Scripture, the sacred Book ltself reveals, 18 a "two-

edged. aword extending tmm to tbe division of soul and sp1r1t • • •

_"64

Jerome ha8 felt tbe bright steel of' God's Word, has aeen in lta revelaticn
all tb1.ngs :In relation to the f'1nal Conaurmnat1C1l, and his propbet:tc chid:l.rlg

". • • severs our midnigbt l11ce a streak

ot

f'll':lng pullmans And challenges

our black UDbappinesa Lcmd as the lights of' an a:.press." '1'h1s:image taken
tram ccnt.emporary c!:v111saUon is not at all macbron1et1c but 1s another

111unraUcn of Merton's consclowmess ot the present real1 V of the Ohri.stian JQ'8ter1ea. St. Jerome 1s not

aD

histor1cal f1gt1l'8, a saint ot past

agesJ his message 1s as lIUCh for our t:l.mes

&8

tor his own. iepea:tet'lq 1n

Merton t s work U'.UIplee of his realisation of the etemal. treabnees of the
Gospel . .ssage

recur.

The leasOll taught

b7 st. Paul

6)

Merten, FiSU:!!s

64

Hebrews,

4, 12.

the Herm1t must be deduced tr<D his

£!!E..!! A~, SO.

r;:------------.

l

lite t i t is the finding ot God in the stillness ot ccmtemplat10n Which is

prepared tor by solitude and renunciaticn.

For Sot. J olm the Baptist .. con-

temPlata traderett as the preaching ot penance to the people after the Pre-

cursor had emerged .t.rom his desert fastnesses} tor St. Jerome it was the

tranSlation ot the Dnek Septuagint into a laDguage that would malce it more
readable to the gene:ral1V or men. St. Paul's tunoticm in the
was just as real, it le88 tang1ble.

~t1cal

BodT

llertcn reali•• 111s apoetolate of inter-

cession in the. . wordst
fbe ta1r sprJ.nga ot your 1nterm1Dable, wordless ~
Went out in secret to t.ransfigdN distant citiea
With the piotuft of your ohar1V.

'or bis Trappist adm11'er,

he is tbe

"Saint of all great sa1nts, obJ I most

God, God.
The One I hunt and never capture I
0perJed H1s dooZ', and 10, His loneliness 1maded you.
'!'he desire tor CCI'ltaaplat4.OD, wbioh Marton cCl1Ceifts as wordle88, iageleas,

concepUe.. absorpticm in God, per9'adee his wr1t1ngs

OIl

religlou subjects.

He does not enter into speculation or theological controversy about 1Ihet.ber

all men are called to the possemen ot this high

~r;

he looks towards

its reception with confident expectation, saddened at the otten-expressed
failure on his own part to dispose b1mselt tor the g:ltt. of God.

'this 18 his

description ot one canmon tendency which keeps men t.rom union with Godt

Because our minds, lovers ot map and. line
Charting the . . to hea.Ten with a peck ot COIDpU888,
Plotting to catch our Christ between saae nUlllbered parallel.
Trick US with too much logic.

St. IlalaclV', friend of St. Bel"'J'laZ'd who died at the former •• mon-

astery

ot Cl.a1rYaux, baa a poem in hi. honor, a

cbazoJaing, but Dot h1sto:r1c-

all3' accurate tantaq.6S His feast falla on Noveraber 3. the dq alter hia
death on All Soula Dq.

lIerton pictures h1r4 as a very old man (he died, ae

a matter of .tact, at f1ft7-tour) who announcea b1maelt as the saint ot the
day and sUently departs in the evening after the 11turg1cal solemn1ties in

his honor have been ooracluded..
brings a downpour

ot ra1n witil h1m. "Is 1t

the poet aaks

band?"

In -017, no doubt, of his Ireland, he

wb1ms1oal.lT. WIlY'

a c:r.'OS1er or a trident in hi.

"one man believed

that .. should

sing to him saae stone....."" b,7mn is a m;yste1"T, s1noe the saint c:J.eputed this
lite in 1148. 66 '1'he poem is simp17 a charming reflection upon the pouring
ra1D that the Mshop of t:roubled. tift sent to

s:l.gM)~"

his

taut.

In a scxaber mood ot cont.rut 1s "An InvocatiCID to St. 1AJq,u67
whose teast occurs

OIl

December 21.

Tbe long

winter da,y8 are tor Jlarton, al-

ways sensitive to natU'e'8 s;v:m.bo11., a JWI1Dder of spiritual da1'knes. and.
the sacr:1.f1c:l.al ettOl'te of the ep1r1tual life.

in

OWl'

darkest

88&8(11,"

Yet, though Iaqf a "daT ie

her name is "lull or light," and the poet

pr8l'8

that she

seem forsaken by the sq.
da:rkne..
tbat our dap are "reeDed and dim.

Show' us acme light, who
We have 80 dwelt in
The

concluding lines swaar.tse the sign1t10an0e of the leaat and the poet t 8

6; Marton, Tears

2! ~ Blind

Lions, 19.

66 Butler, Alban, The 14ves ot the Fathers MartY!! and other

Pr1nc1~ ~aints, Baltimore I

61

i8!9,

2~5. -

-

Kerton,!.!!! 1:! .!:!!! ~v1ded Sea. 63.

-

tbeDl8 with beaut,. and concisenessl

Hallow the Vespers and December of our lite, 0 Il8l"tJ:red Luqt
Console our solstice with your .t'r1endl¥ day.
The poems representative 01' this section haft illustrated once

more the doctrinal objectivity of Merton.a religious poetry on Ma.ry and the

SaintS. It is the V1rg1n

Queen, beautiful in

seltl.ess surrender, ponrM

priestess and intercessor whCll1 be celebrates in his verses.

The spirttual

herOes ot his predilection are the Fathers, the Forerunner ot Ohrist and his
strong Oistercian forbears.

..Poems on the )fan
Ho17 Mass has been compared to the heart and sun ot the liturgy.

Although so many ot Merton's poeu concern the D1Y1De ottice, rap ot the

lite-g1'ri.ng sacr:Lfice, and the l1turg:l.cal year wh1ch is ita setting, casparativeq few poems conoern the Mus itselt, although the selections which
are found show a deep apprec:lat1on ot the Holy Sacrifice as the oblation ot
the Whole

~

The explanation tor this lacuna in his 11turgica1 subject

matter is p8rhap8 beat expJa1ned bY' Merton him_lt who adIa1t.a trankl.7 in an
autobiographical sketch in whioh he treats ot the outstanding spiritual innuances in his lite t
I cannot write much here about this third and most tremendous step in
my conversion. Its ettects are onl,. just beginning d1mly to dawn on
me. I am just beg1md.ng to see SCDetb1ng ot the breadth ot the new
horizons wtdch are opened up betore me by the Ohr.Lst ot my daily Mass. 68

1951, 246.

68 Merton, "!be White Pebble,"

Where! Found Ohrist,

N.Y.,
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ot V1negar,,,69 the pb.ys1cal passion of Cbr1st

In ""the Sponge Full

1. linked. with ita rennal in the Mass and 111th the real1saUon of each maa-

bert s resPoca1bil1ty tor the sutfering ot the Head.

There is a stark picture

of the ¢Ilg Christ Who th1rste4:
But the world's pll and all its rotten vinegar
Reeked in the sponge, !'lamed on His swollen mOl1th.
Then application is made to the poet t s own soul in an exclamation tull of
self'-knowledge and compunction:

o Lord, when I lie breathless in Tlv' Churches
Knowing it is Tb7 glo17 goes again
Torn fr<R the wi. world in the da1l.y crack ot l4assbell.,
I drink new tear from the four olean J)S'a1el"8 I ever gave The.'
The reason for this tear is that all his acts are "gaJ.lsavored of flesh";
this is an echo of' the cCllStant pla1nt of the Saints whose own imperfections
and impure moti'9'8s are brought into such vivid rel1el

bT

union with the in-

tin1. teq pure God through prBf'er.

In "Canticle for the Blessed. Virgin,· 70 lIaJ:y, Mediatr:i.x ot all
gl"Soce, is 1nvoked:
You hold the Mass keya and the locks ot CalV&17
And all-grace springs in the fount.s ot your d.emaDd.

The poet pray's to Mart to 1Id.n him the grace ot the priesthood, unless he 1s

"too

UDWOl'tl\'r

ot the Llturgy." In this case he uks that

she

Make me, until rq death, His priest in secret
Oftering IIastI in all-daY'fs sacrifice.
Teach me to take all grace

69 JIerton,!!!::!!!
70 Merton, FiS!!'s

~ Divided Sea,

ISS.

!!!: !! AP22!1nse, 44..
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-Md spr:Lng it into blades ot &ot,
Grow sheaves and spears ot cbar1 t7,
While each new instant, (new eternity)
nowering nth clean and 1nd1vidual circumstance,
Speaks me the whisper of His consecra:t1Dg Spin t.
Then will obedience bring forth new Inoamat1one
Shining to God with the feat.... ot His Christ.
"l'he drama of the Mass at the world's end is the subject of "Senea-

cente

Mundo,,,n

another of the eschatological poems

a.J.read7 remarked on. The

poet pictures the prelude to the end of the world-i ts last aps-when amid
the ruin and desolation the Kingdaa of God, a "whole new universe" 1d.ll spring

up, and he reflects

uult&ntq.

Here in my hands I hold that secret Easter,
'l'caOl'rOW this will be rq Mass t S a.ntnRIl"'.
In a le.s prophetic mood is "Holy

poem on this subject.

tucq.

The setting is St. Josalilts

l'nt:lrsI&17t Louisv1ll.e,

This piece recordlJ his meditation

celebration of the holT D\Veteriee for the

t10n

latest published
Ken-

Ths t1ae ia indicated in the titJ.e. the dawn 1s Merton's favorite

hour, as h:Ls "Aubade" poeu w1tDeu.

"Dear,

*88," 72 Jlertcll's

DU1'lS

haety' doves, transparent in His sunl"

OIl

the

who aerri.ce the hespi tal.

'1'he compreSSion ot hie 1nv1ta-

to them 1& notewortlV'1
OGlle to the golden fence witil tolded. haDd.a
And see your Bird, kneel to your tdli te Beloved.
Here 18 Tour Father at 111' finger's endJ

But this Mass in a small chapel bu errecta tar beyond 1 ts limit

71 Merton, Tears

2! !!'!! Blind

ot space and

Lions, 31..

72 Merton, Tha:oas, "Early Jlass," The Commonweal, LVI, 48.
April 18, 19S2.

-

Those ibo assist at it are "tbe m..-s ot a risen world."

time.

They

are fed

wi tb the Bread ot the Word and of the HolT sacraments, and so they are one in
Him Whose templ. their da1l3

11'0*

of heaJ ing restores.

This poem, 'llhich is not included in Merton's published colleotions,
is Ulong the last he has written to date.

its discipl1Md conciseness and power

or

It is notewortby eepeo1al.l¥ tor
suggestion. Tbere are DIaIV' end-

stopped lines which are epigrammatic in effectl
There is a Bread which You and I propose.
It is Your Truth. And mortu it is ourselves.
Here

is eCOl'l<llll7 of words with tremendous overtones, tound. again in thia

stanza:
Death has a Rsted kingdom, though the world is wotmded,
Blessing, restore the bl1nd., straighten the broken 11mb.
These mended souls shall bu11d Jel'\lSalaD.

llel"toll's few poems on the Mass are, then, rich in doctr:lne
assimilated and given artistic torm.

torce.

tul~

For Merten the Jfass is an overwhelming

Christ and His members otter themselves in sacr:U'1ae tor the world t •

redemption.

Dail¥

the holocaust is renewed, redeeming (}Od's world:

power which has secretly' shaped. all

hietor.r untU

"the

now, and which is fast PI"-

pa.r1ng the final revelation of the sons of God. in Cllr1st Jesus." 73
The Divine Ofi'ice
The Divine Office is 11911 defined as tithe Church's praise, spread-

ing out frcm its center, the Mass, over the rest of the

73

Merton,"!!!!. White

74

Den

nVd

Pebble,"

clay.74 Of the sevent

245, 246.

'J.'rethowan, O.S.B., Christ ~

!!!! L1turU.

r;-----------t1fO ohapters :th St. Benediot's Rule, fourteen are <.tODcemecl explicitq with
regulations tar the perfomance of the Divine Otfice, and three more mention
it in chapters devoted to prayer.
"OpuS Dei,· and

The patriarch

to insure the proper

perto~e

ot monks refers

to it as the

ot this duty, he legislates

for the memorisation ot the Psalter and for the study' of the sacred texte 80
that the monks can "sing wieel¥, the mind and voice being in acoord."
natural, therefore, that

Merton,

It 1s

trained in this relig10118 tradtt1cn, should

incorporate poems inspired b1 the psa.1.modT in his collected works.
In "Attar the Wight Office - Geth8emane Abbey',.,7S the Trappist describes the recollected private prayer that is the. trnit ot the recitation of
latins in this rich figure.
»1nda unfold the Word, our Guest ••• the lanc.s of the moming
Fire all their gold against the steeple and the _tel' tonI',
Retuming to the Windows of our deep abode ot peace,

Emerg1ng at our cODsoious dooN
We :t:lnd our souls all aoakect in grace, like Gedean' s fleece,

Two poems take the torm ot responsories found in the Div1ne Office.
The_ are

alternate dialogues between cantor and choir. The latter repeate a

verse or part of a

prayer, This
Jns.

"'1''' or :retrain at intervals OJ" pauses in the cantor' I

method of PI!lal.modT is very ancient, being much in WM among the

It is a natural develoID8nt ot the puallel1em of the paalma.

O&brol

has this to saY' of its aff'1n1ty with poetr.rl

The constant sway1ng of the thought between the repeti tiona ..ems, a8

it _re, gently to lull the soul; sometimes tt. shock of unexpected
anti thesis will 1"Ud.elT _ken her, and forth flies the poetic spark.

47
Religious thought, too, of'ten draws great strength and manellous
beauv trom its use. 76
Merton makea uae

at tb1s device

first in "The Word - a Respons-

ory... 77 Here he takes the phrase fran Psalm 1.1u ttEl'llCtavit cor meum verbull
bOnum. ft

The poet interprets the "good word" a8 the seoOftd. Person at the

Blessed Trlni

t,.,

the Word ot God, Whom hia heart utters in desire and love.

It is the Word Who 18 revealed in nature's beauty "tor without Him
nothing that as

made."

.a

made

It 1s the Word, too, who espoused human nature and

Who enters :f.nto nery human heart tbat wants Him with the ardor expressed.

in the_ lines.

Whose name is "Savior, tl
Wham . . desire to hold,
Bum :f.n our b.ea.l"ts, burD in our living marrow, own our being
Bide us and heal us in the hug ot fhT delight,
Whose admirable might
Sings in the tumace at the Tr1ple 01ory.
Ert1ctavit cor _till verbum bonum.

This last line ot the poem ooncludes the piece 111th a word plq, tor here
"verbum bon:um" is the author's encomium on his own retlections, not the Word

of God, Whose pertectianB he bas a\mg in the previoua veree8.
In "St. Agnea - A Heapanaorr,tt 78 the t.heme and re.fra1n ia,
OUjua pulchr1tud1n.em
Sol et ltma IDirantur ........
Ips! soli ael'V'O tidem. (7

76 cabrol, 1).

71 Merton,
78

~!!!'!.a ~ D1vided Sea, 82.

MertClft,!!!!l ~ !!! Divided !!!.

152.

19 trWhose beaut,. the tnm and moon admire.
ray troth. It

Psalm

44.

For Him alone I keep

48
jBch of these p1trases is enlarged on in praise of Christ:
Who smlies into the sun His looking-glass
And fills it with His glorious tace:
Who utters the round moonts recurring 0
And drowns our dusks in peace.

And

in praise of His youthful bride, the chlld martyr whom he envisions aSI

Speeding the silver ot her little lite
To bring her Bridegroom these bright flowers
Of which her arms are tul1.
The responeorial form deserves extended use in Catholic poetr,y.

The recurrence of the retrain emphasizes the theme and contributes an effect
of stately simplicity and a rhythm all its own.

It differs from the refrain

as ordinarily employed, since it has 10gi1lal connection with the substance
of the poem, the verses being an extension of the idea it expresses.
"Cla1rvauxn80 sings of the peace and prayer and natural beauty ot
Bernard's cloister.

Merton goes to the office for a simile to express the

beauty and symmetry ot the architecture:
~ike psalm and antiphon."

And

"These arches live together

he apostrophizes the bells of the abbeys

o pay us, beg us, bells, our daily Christ
As fJ'Iery midnight, noon and evening
Dawns our glorious rescue
In ~ and antiphon and psalm.
In this poem the evidence of Gerard Manley Hopkins t s . st;rong influence on Merton is ver" obvious. A single stanza will give many similarities
~o Hopkins's style.

The stately, slow beat of sprung rhythm is here, the com-

poundings and inversioDf of word order which were so noticeable a characteristic

80

~., 10).

49
characteristic of the Jesuit poet:
Now, fall, ti me, slow bells spending,
Spilling the hours, oh, the night-song, day-song,
All the intervals, "Work t s end
Into the deep woods and farthest forest, vale's heart, glade
and bottom
Home-cal1 sending grange and sheep-fold wheat and rye-field,
Prayerword telling, home to be in cloister court,
Under the arches, reading by the door-sill
Praying in uncarven choir-stall,
ey plain altars, cowled adorers, where Christ hangs and
hides in golden dove,
Dwells in the air a 'cove our heaGls
And overshadows all our prayers with His tabernacle w:ings.

The character ot reparation in the Divine Office is metaphorically
expressed in "The Trappist Abbey: Matins. 1t81
fill the echoing dark with love and tear."

The summon:i.ng bells ring "And
Merton is always conscious ot the

living presence ot Christ with Whom he is one in the celebration ot the liturgy.

Here again we have the eternal reality of the historical mysteries of

Our Lord's life expressed:
Wake in the windows of Gethsemane, my soul, my sister,
For the past years with smokey torches come
Bri.nging betrayal from the burning world
And bloodying the glade with pitch name.
But, it he was once on the side of the murderers, now he mourns tor his part
in the death ot the Innocent One, calling his soul to penitence in these words
alive with realization:
Wake in the cloisters of the lonely night, my s:>ul, my sister,
Where the Apostles gather, who were, one time, scattered,
And mourn God's blood in the placeof His betrayal,
And weep with Peter at the triple cock-crow.
One who uses the Church's prayer regularly, becomes i.mbued with a

Iii

--- .......

rr------------,
social cfXl8CiowrneS8, a eenae of 8Ol1dari't7 with all the maben of the 1\r8-

tical Bo<V'-

otten this

ot persecuted or

CCC?Cent

tempted.

takes the loa ot 1mpetTatto.n. tor the Meda

brethren.

In itA Let.ter to Amer1oa.ft82 Merton g1vee

voice to a PftOCCU{1.V1ng anxlety born ot a reali_t1o.n. ot the mater.tal1_ an4
seneualit.7 that 18 ....mng the oouratr,r fro_ Christ:
How long are we to wake
W1 th qes that tum to ...us ot blood
s.etng the ball that get. you fJ'CIll us
W1 til hi8 treacberou erabracel

Then he mentions an 1na1dious temptat10n to torget the world's need tor

ft-

dempticn and aacrlf1ce, to iEerae b.1Jaaelf in the .107 and peace ot his cantemplat1ve lite, lulling biJuel.t with "wi8hf\Jl. 11.... lnto a bellet that
"ma.ybe'l the 1IDb.Md1ng scna

ot men

haw tuJ'D8d to God

at last,

"And r.f.n8e4

the1r _tal al1Dll8 In the clean drench of an incalculable griet."

IU.a

een.

ot real1tq prevails, however, and. be faces 1t in the knmdedge that he mwrt
dedicate his lite to the world's

redempt10JU

Jttt obI the flcnlar1Dg cancers ot that 10ft
That eats your ea:rth vdth roota of steell
Ho few tast bOU1'8 can drain 7fIUr flesb
Of all

those seas ot caDdiecl po18Cft.

Unt11 our long Gregorian 017
Boa down the stars t Samar1tan
To rue the piV of 80 oJ.lQ8l a lIlUI'C1er.

In tbeae aoncllJd1ng verae. Merton voices his real1atton that his chief W011t
for manJd.nd 18 the

da1l.T sacri.t1.oe of liturgical

prayer in un1o.n. with Christ.

'fb1s 1.mpresa1on ot the great e.1.'f'1cacy of ohoir praJV in "reator1ng

all things in Christ" 18 at.rengtbeDad in "Rievaulx. St. Ailftd.,,83 lfertoD

82
8,3

pictUl'88 the

Ube7 of R1evaul.x, "White cathedral.

in the wUdemen Ar!s1Dg

in her strength and newness as beautiful aa Juditil. ft

Isolated. far .f'rom the

bU81' court intrigues of the troubled times, the wbite-cowled IIlcmka in 1"&Dk8

of prqer obtain £rem God's majesv the redauption of tbell' con'tEmporar:tes as
they bow in adOJ."ation at each Gloria Patri..

Oh who shall tell the clOl7 and. the graoe-price and. the everlasting
power

0: what was once the Gre7 Mcaks' aaor1f:t.o.,
When with slow and end:1ng canticle they' broke their cho1rs
And bent thai to the growad..
Merton 8W'118riHs the r1clmeu of the1r ~ in the concluding

What

Wft

atansa:

7OUI' namea, you. hundJI!ed thouand Cl"08S-eowle4 -..J.eaa

aaints?
Buming before the Lord. upon the altar of your povertq and lcYe.
You there destro:Yed before the tac. ot His great maj• ...,.
All the world' .. arm1es and her ld.ngd.(118 aDd bar oentarie. ot blood
and tJ.re
And all her pal aces and all her t.:reasu.r1ea,
And the glory ot bel" croIIft8.

It is this faith in the traaatOl'!l1ng power of social prqer that

illumines the oontemplative vocation and explains, too, the paradox that •
young man ot

Merton'. coaaopolitan interest.s aDd deep realisation ot the

social ills bom ot rugged 1nd1v1dualiaa and la1s88__ta1re eoora.aaics, can
;

f'1nd in his lite as a 'l'rapplst bis personal contr1but1on to their alleviation.
The monk in his choir stall otters in un1CXl

nth Ohri.t

the Bead

ot the

My.....

tical BodT, a wond.ertul.l¥ trI11 ti'I.1l prqer tor the needs of all mankind.
Merton bas g1v-. atrcager expre8a1on to hi. appreciation

d.elaptive value of his Trappist life in "The Qaptives - A

ot the

Paalm."Sh Here

1"8-

he

baS modeled b!s poa em the .....thf'nl psalm.s of ~t101'l, parapb:raa1.q. in

the last part, the IlOSt 8BDgll1Dar;y of all of thea, P8ala

Wall street the temple of the talse god, 1JI.OII87.

ot

modern

136.

Merton see. in

Bare is bftICl the mater1alilJl

maft,
It 18 the bulls day. The c1t1. . .
Balld themselves each hour another god
And try a tatter 1dol oa:t of mud.

Be pictuNa the degradat10n of the people, intent onl.T on pampering tbe b«\Y':
Old lad18. are ~ in Iag8If
Young
rot in w.1ne.
The :tle8h of t.be tat organt..... .u.s 1I1th oU.

one.

Then,

&8 1f

thro1lgb. teeth clencbe4 in righteous ire, comes the poet's iImao-

tive in pa.ra.pb:rUe.
Blessed is the a1"l9' that w.Ul OM day Cl"WIb you, citr,
Like a golden sp1der.
Bleet are the,y that bate ,.ou.
Blest are tl:le7 that
Dash your brat. aga1nat the atoaes.
!he obildren ot God haw died, 0 Babylcn,
Of tbl' ..ud al.ge:bra.

'!'hen in anguish at this vision, tbe poet adjures h:lJl8elf to a real111&t1on ot

hie vocation in lIbich 1s the

~

gotten the promise and gone 0'181:

hope of the children of God who !lave

tor-

to the 1Ihore ot Bab.11onl

. . . bones bum and N.'ftnS eat 'IItI' .tl.eah

If I torget thee, contemplation'
__ language perish from '1117 tongue
It I do not l"8IIlaber thee, 0 S1011, cit,. ot v1sion
Wboae belghts haw 'II1ndo1Ia .t1Der t..ban the f1mament
When n1pt pours down her cant:lcles
And peace s1nge on t.b¥ _tohteJars l1ke the stan ot Job.

In this poem. Merton 1s 1ndebted to the 11turl1 not

anq tor bis concept,

but

tor the mamaer ot ita expreui<m. Be lalon the continuity of the Old aDd

~.---------New Testament.., and the psalms applied to the defecttcns of the new Israel
make his choir prqers vital and mean1ngtul.

present in the light of the past
)Ierton t S

am

This preoccupation with the

in terms of its fUture sign1ficance, 1s

eapec1al .gen1us. He sees lite as a 'Whole, because be views ,.t con-

sistentJ¥ in supematural texms.
'l'he choir is the

monk's school of

pra)"Gr, and

aacet1cal wr1 tars

teach that in the treasu:r:Les of Scripture and Tradition contained in tb.e
Divine Office are to be found all the elements DeCessa:ry for the de'vel.opDeDt

of a nch personal

~r-lU"e.

kt.urallr the religious who recites the ot-

tice begins to use it ae the bae1. for his pnvate
the earlT monuteries it

COllV8Z'tle

with God.

In

wa. cu.stomar;r for tba monks to prostrate in silence

after every psalm. to facUi tate the personal ass:1m1lation of public prayer.

In ft A PsalDi'

as Merton describes the recollection induced by a devout rec1 tal

of the paaltel7.

He begins embe1'&llt.l.y with deUght in the beaut.,- of the

When psalms surprise me with their JD.USic
And antiphons t1U."n to ram
The Spirit singa. the bottan drops out. ot

my'

soul.

The psalm ainga of creation' 8 wonders, evoldng example atter example of the

luxuriant beauV brought forth at God's word.
But sound 18 !l8ftr half so f'a1r
As when that JlID.Id.c turns to a1r
.And the universe dies of excellence.

It is then that the sUence of contemplatilon inundates the soul.

as

-Ibid., 30.

$4
., While God s1Dgs by Himselt in acres ot night
And walls tall down, that guarded Paradise.

For Merton, then, the Divine Ottice 18 a sacred pageant, inexhaustible in the variety and inspiration ot the fOl'mS and subject matter it pre-

sets to his inspiration.

)(ore than that, it is a "school at the Lordts

service" wberein h1s cbaracter as a monk and a Christian writer is tOrMdl
the psalms which are

dail1'

on his lips haft 1.mbu8d him with an a1l'&1'enesa of

God' 8 majesty and omnipresence and 1d. th a sense of supernatural sol1dari V
with the members ot the Ohurch.

To the psalter he tuma tor s1m11e and

.ta-

phor, and the cadences ot scripture are reproduced 111 his verse.
'!'he

Sacraments
Merton has g1ven us poems on only two ot the sacraments f

and the Eucharist. ESp8cial17 in the

poems

Baptillll

celebrating the real. presence,

his enthusiaaa and intense lJri,ciaa is manitest.

In "Song for the Blessed

Sacrament" 86 he pictures Christ in the tabernacle as the Center around
which the seasoaal tableaus ot Cistercian life are staged.
in the lBnt.en season ot penance, and the compassion

ot

the sacramental

Christ makes fertile the "Repentant deserta of the m1nd."
when the monks

The poem opens

In

SUlDBl8rt:i.JBe

cultivate their crops, accompanied by the "native liturgT' of

the singing birds, their spints are .107008, and Christ smiles on them from

The atmosphere, alive with light,
And tull of heaven, like an intellect,

86 A
Man in the Divided .........
Sea, Merton, 80.
--................

55
... Raises, before the taces ot the burning hills,
(And with no hands but those ot spirit and ot miracle)
The glorious Christ, as light as graoe,
And flies Him haaeward to His Father's house.
Here again, although the images are largely subjective, the penasive influ-

enoe of the Savior, present among souls consecrated to H1m throughout the
seasonal. presentation ot the rqateries of redemption, is subtq suggested.
'!'he total concluding etfect ot the lyrio is _ e d up in the tone ot t.ri.umphant joy at the AacensiOll-v1otorr.
In the same mood i . "The CCIIDIIlU11ion.,,87

Heft Merton expresses deep

appreciat1m tor the deli"I8rance fl"Ql glOClll and sin's ensl.av.e:nt which is
effected by" the Eucharist.

He uees a retraint

tlightl" to intensity the mood

"0 ....t escapeJ

0 mling

ot exultation and release. '!'he setting of

wheattield and vineyard wbere the monks work in the SlRner remind )lerton, as

the seasonal rby'tbma always do, otthe

8&C1'UI8Dtal

_reies.

Nature tor him

is a hoq thing, because God has made use ot its products and elements to

dispense His mercies to men. Always, tor this poet
the tutile satisfactions
empbasized.

80

ot a hedonistic culture, the

long held. captive by

theme of liberation i .

In unde:rtald.ng to observe the rigid Cistercian discipline J he i.

more truly tree tban when he was at the mel"CT

ot hi. ill-regulated

impulses.

This seeming paradox intrigues the poet, and ret1eotiona on it oonstantq recur in his "I8r8eS.

Thus he writes.

t\.

•

•

set us free to go to prison in

this vineyard" and again, in suooinot expression ot the redemption wrought by
the Eucharist,

87

Ibid., 131.

r----------------~
"lie '4.1 rob Your vines and raid Your hills ot wheat
Until You lock us, Jesus, in Your jails ot light. tI
1'he social character of OatholicifJll has impressed Merton

and it was a prime factor in his conversion.

deepq,

He was interested in Cammun:l.am

as otfering a possible solution to the manifest social injust1ces of our age,
but the inconsistencies in the put7-line deflected his earq advances in

this direction.

After his conversion the ....ork of Catholio social groups,

particularq that of Friendship House, engaged his attention.

He expresses

his admiration tor this work as well as his appreciation of its motivation
in sacramental 11fe in "Hoq C01'lIDl\1n1on: the Cit7.,,88

Here the contrast be-

t1Ieen the hum1.11 ty of the approach to the altar to receive the Blessed Sac-

rament and the fiery zeal. it inspires is described in the linea:
What light 11111, in 7O'U'. 818s, like an arcbangel
SOOD stand armed,
o 70U who came with looks more lowl;r than the dA!rwey valleys
And kneel like lepers on the ltep of Bethlehem?

!he tru1t

ot the Sacft1ll8nt of

the Bucharist tor these Christian

workers is peace ad reassurance in Ullicn with the Savior.

fu.l.l¥

They accept grate-

this respite tr<D their burden in His semce, but ask as further con-

sequences of the sacramental contact, the active, energetic charity' that their
apostolate requires.

Here is their

pz"&7Wt

o Glol"1, be not sw1.tt to vanish like the wine's slight savor,
And stUl lie lightl7, Truth upon our tongue,
For graces moves, like the wind,
The armies of tb8 wheat, our secret hero.
And fal th s1 ts in our hearts like tire,
And
them amil. l1ke
'While we come back from lovely Betblehea
To burn down Barl_ with the glad. word of Our Savior. '

mak..

88 Ibid. 132.

sun.,

~~--------------~
S1
The"'adorat1on ot the soul. in prayer betore the Blessed 8acsft.meni
expoS«iis Merton

t.

the. in "The Holy Sacl'Ul8nt

ot the Altar." 89

He calls

on the senses to be "more humble and more low," to content tha1uelves with

an attitude ot joyoue waketulness.

Bare the intellect JI1'WI\ bow in unques-

tioning faith, the onl.1' 'tirtue which 1s ot an, aY&U in penetrating the
~ster;y

ot the

It la1Ib

Who bendIJ all B:i.s brightnes8

lights ••• Who loves

US

Low as our dim and pm.y

so, He won't outshine our w1nld.ng candles."

This poem i8 intere8ting tor the devices ot personi!:l.cation and
parable lIbich Merton empl.op to express the

pr1mao7 ot Nth in

the realm

ot

Christian .,.stery. Absent from the teast ot the Lamb are
Reason and mowledp (who) have bou.gbt oxen and they cannot
Thr:U"t and prudence give their own excuses,
And just1ce has • nte, aDd must stay hCDI.
To the cold corners ot the earth rise up, and go
Find the beggar Faith and. br1ng him tb the ho17 table.
He shall s1t down IIIOnI the good Apostles.
And .....p Wi. til Peter at the washing ot the teet.

co.

His bread shall be the alile. ot PiV's human race:
He'll eat ancl live with God, at least in longing, ever after:
His w1ne shall be the mortal blood ot
Lon and. Peace:
And, having drunk, he'll hear the martyrs, j07M laughter.

.1'C7,

The introdaoUon ot the IlU'tyrs into the closing tableau of' Heaven is signit-

icant in its suggestion. ot the ftW&l'd of the dark nights ot the .enses and
of the soul, which must be undergone betore the Christian, thoroughlT detached and mortified by these pain.t'ul experiences,
~

ments

to be in the com-

of those who have shed their blood like the Lamb.
"On the Anniversary

ot my Baptism" 90 is the record ot

89 ~•• 146-141.
• tor an A
90

ae )8.

Merton'.

JIlUs1ngs on the tremendous grace ot his spiritual rebirth.

JIed1tatively, he

cona1ders the _terial element ot the sacrament, the cleansing
by

_ters,

and.

developing this metaphor, traces the growth ot his Christian. vocation.

In retrospect the poet th1nks ot the

~

_ters he bas beheld in his lite f

Certain _ters are as blue as metal
Or as salt as sorrow.
Others wince l1ke bra.s in the bammer.lng SUD,
or stammer all over with tremors of shadow
That die as tast as the light winds
Whose tl1ghts surpriae the promontories
And the muble bay.

He pictures again

the "green Atlantic,· wh:l.cb he so otten crossed and which

always retU1"n.ed him to the land, though it could

80

eaailT haw "cracked our

brittle shell And ri:tled all the cabins for their .tru1t

or

drunken passen-

gers." hem all eternity» however, God ordained. otbel'Wise t
The day You made the aters,
And dragged them down from the dividing islands
And made them spr.ln.g with fish
You pl.aD:necl to bless the bn.ne out ot the seaa
'!'hat are to be flI1' death.
And this is the n1Ilth November since my
and my genesie

world's end

When, with the at1ng ot salt in lit)" d:s7 molltb
Cross-crowned with _tar by the priest,
Sturmeci at the execution ot my old ccnpanlon, death,
And with the murder ot my savage h1stol'7
You drowned . . in the sballow tout.

Elsewhere in a short prose account ot his conversion, Merton voices
his realization that Baptism is onlY' a 1fOnd.rous beg1Dn1ng ot the Christian
lite,
I came to the font seeking what most people seek - faith, t.ru.th, lite,
peace. I found all that the :t1rst daY', and yet I haft continued to
eeek and have continued also to find. This aeek:lng and f:lnd.1ng goes

on more and more.

The pursuit beccaes more U'dent and more calm.

The

$9
exper:Lenoe of diaco'ftry is something deeper and more vi tal. every day. 91

Herton's poetic expression of this wonderment is more vital and convincing:
My eyes, sw1IrIning in unexpected W&n.C7
Were tar too fraU for such a tavor:
Tb.ey still close-kept the stone sbell of their empty sepulchre,
But though they saw none, guessed the new...caae Tr1niV
That charged . . sinews with His seCNt Ute.

'l'he poet, then conceives the Sacraments as int:lmately related to

life.

He is never interested in mere ritual aDd pageantry for its own sake.

'!'he Holy Euchar1st is a font of hol\r joy to the receiver; it trees h1m pro-

gressiVely .t'r<In the bondage of sin and invests his
sanctiV.

daTe

with an aura of

It is an intimate, absorbing contact between the soul and Christ,

but this Christ is the Head of JD.alV' members, and. recept10n of the Sacrament

cond1tions the Christian'. relationship with hi. brother8 in Christ.

Social

injustice, e.pecial.l1', concerns the receiver of the Ble.sed Sacl"U1ent, who
must sutfer with those who sutfer as well as rejoice with tho.. who rejoice.

Baptism is death to sin and birth to a new lite a8 tapa of the '.rr1n1ty.

It i . an in1t1ation an.cl a begin.n1ng.

In the. . retl.ect1ons on the sacramental

system, Merton again Ulustrate. his pr8OOOupation with the wonder of Christian doctrine.

He is nevv oontent with. the record of an emotional experi-

enoe; al-..qs the intellectual U11lBination is paramount.
The Mystical Do&

ot

Ohr1st

Basic to a true understanding of the Church t s liturl7 is the doctrine of the .l(yst1cal Body of Chr1s1i.

91 O'Brien,

240.

Pope Pius XII introduces bis encycl1cal

rr

r

-

on the Sacred !4turgy with an explanation of this dogma of the Vital unity of

all the members of Christ through the gift of sanctifying grace.
is the prayer of the

~ticnl

The liturgy

Body; it is Christ glorifying His Father and

nourishing His brethren through the Mass, the Divine Office, the sacraments.
Merton's appreciation of this doctrine is the foundation of his spiritual
writing and the theme of much of his religious poetry.

When he was asked to

write an account of his conversion for an anthology of similar sketches, he
did not content himself with outlining the external circumstances which were
actual graces leading to his Baptism.

Rather, he emphasized the significance

and spiritual consequences of initiation into the

~stical

Body of Christ.

He can only understand conversion "in the light of the Parous is-the second

coming of Ohrist--end of the Pleroma--the fullness of the .,stical Christ. M92
He has a vivid realization of the oneness ot all Christians in Christ the
Head, and of the Church as Christ's
Father.

Bodr,

whose function is to glorit,y the

"The whole Christ, n he explains,

is constantly growing and. advancing toward that tday of Christ Jesus" t
the day of the perfecting of the saints, when the Body will be complete,
when the number of the elect will be filled up, and we w11l all'meet
unto the unity of faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto ~
perfect man, unto the measure ot the age ot the fullness of Christ. t9J
This final perfection, he realizes, depends in some measure upon each Christian's use of grace for the good of the whole Body.

The more fully one

enters into his Christian lite, the more urgent becomes his need to communicate grace to others b,y prayer, sacrifice and good works.

92 Q'Brian, 237.
93

Ibid.., 238.

Each individual

6J.
member ot

~8t

il called by Qod to do this in the manner ordained by' Hi8

providence, and all the e,"Bts and circumstances ot 0118' I lite are sent as
means ot developing Christ' 8 lite in oneeel.t and diffusing 1 t to others.
In teatill.cm¥

ot the qaality ot u:pect.ancy tor the glory

to

C(llt8,

ot desire tor the triumph of the whole Christ in the Parousi., 18 the

poem

"How IDng We Wait." 94 The:t,:r1o is oharacteriud by the strength ot itl
quiet longing, exempl.1£1ed in these verses,
H_Ten, when wUl ... hear you ling?
in the green wheat
An4 all our Trappist cedars sing,
'Br:lgbt land, 11ft up your leaty gatesJ
Iou abbey eteeples, sing with bellst
For look, our Sun rejoices like a danoer
On the rim ot our hills. f

o earth, when will you wake

The last lines are lovely' with confidencel "In the blue west the moon i8

uttered like the worcb

t,....U.

til

The same th.e 18 developed in another mood in the title poem

F!ro!r!8
cry

!2!. !! AJX!C!llpae" 9$

ot the

universe

B

to

Here the tone is lcw1ngq 1mperaUft, and the

g:roan1ng in ~ctan.,.

ot the

l'tId.empt1on to cCllllfJ'f will

not be gainsaid.
OGlle down, came down, BelOftd
And make the bral8D _ters bum beneath Thy teet.

There is haste and urgency in the exhortation to make the most

or

time, to

£lee unprofitable occupations - particularly' in the third section ot the
poem, dramatically entitledt "Advice to Jq Friends Robert Lax and Edward Rice,

94

Jlerton,!.!!!l!! ~

9$ Merton,

mvided Sea, $3.

:r1er- !2!:!!! AJX!C!llpse

J
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to Get Aw.:, M1Ue They StUl

cant. I

It 1s the hour to ~ without. pasaporte
Fran Juda to the mountains
Ancl hide wh1le oitisane tum to butter
For teu ot the secret bomb.
We'll arm tor our own :l.nvia1ble battle
In the .Us ot the pathless wood
WOUDd1Dg our 11mbs witb pftJ8I'8 ancl lAmt

Shooting the traitor memory
.ADd throw:I.ng a1a7 our guns
And learn:I.ng to tight 11ke Gedeon's men
Hiding our lights in jugs.
Merton excoriates the barren

women,

"thin,

unprofitable qu8ene," ot OU" gen-

eration, and the fal8e prophets ot science and progress.

He draW8

1m

unfor-

gettable picture ot the downfall. of Hew torln
This as a oi.
That dressed herself in paper mOll.,-,
She l1ved four hundred. ,..,..
With nickels running in her ....:t.ns.
She loved. the waters of the seven purple seas,
And. bumed on her own green harbor
Higher aDd. wh1tel' than ever lUll' 1)Te.
She was as callous as a taxi:
Her h1gh....led. 8)18S .....re sometimes blue as gin.
And she naUed. them, all the dlqs of her lite
Through the bearta or her s1x m1llion poor.
low she has d1ec:l in the terrors ot a sudden oontemplation
Drowned in the _tel'S ot her own, her poisoned well.

There is noticeable here espeo:l.alq the use ot modem colloqu1al1ciiola wh10b
Merton ettectiTely' -.plOTS in certain appropriate

contexts.

But the terrors ot the end w1ll be JD1t1gated for the elect.

new Jerusalem, etemal abode of the Blessed, will

be

The

seen in the heavens,

and in poetic vision Merton beholds the City,

saUing down trca God
Dressed in the glo1'1 ot the Tr1n1t1', and angel-crowned
In n1De wh1 te diadems ot 11turgy.

63
Developed in these tw() poema, therefore, ... have the glorious

consummation ot the Christi.an Ute depictecia the Parousia and the Pleroma
to which Merton looks forwvd with prophetic desire and with an 1mm1nence

of expectation which refleota the minds of the earliest Christians.
lfaa.nwh1le, however, the Body of Christ :reproduces the beauty and

virtue of its Head or.U.,y with s1il'l1ggle and dU'!1cult7 in a world that i. hostUe to its supernatural outlook and spintual·aspirations. Ea.oh ot Our
Lord t S members must laboriously conquer whatever in h1m.selt impedes the
progress

ot the DiTine Lite he

bat is recorded in the ftraee

~s.

'lbe record of Merton's

ot "The Biography." 96 In this

01IIl C(JJ1-

po_ he acknow-

ledges his personal shaft 1n the sutter1.n.gs and death of Christ for his slruu
lance and thom, And scourge and naU
Haft more than made His nesh 1111 chronicle,
__ j01U'D87. more t.bt.n bite His bleeding teet.
Almost obtruaive17 evident is ~ echo of Franc:J.a fhaapaon·. ~
in the theme

2!

Beaven

ot .flight traa Cbr1,t:
118ft fIT hence \nd InglalJd.
__ .... and ." Amertcal
You 1IU'8 '11fT Ute Met air, and. yet I would not own You.

Iou

The Passion ot Christ has

mente<!. His members' redemption, however,

and after

the soul surrenders to his Lord, a BlTstical 8har1ng in the divine lite take.

place -- a Chri.tening -

so that with theological accuracy Merton can 8&7:

Whe1"e, Oft what cr~ my agony will come
I do not ask Yot1l
For 1t is written al\d acc(Bplished here
On ....ry crucifix &\d every altar.
It 1s my narrative that drowns and is forgotten

96 Merton, A Man in tlle Dlvided Sea 72.

r----------------------~
... In Your five open Jordana,
Your voioe that cries my"t 'Consumrnatum. est. '

Tl:.e subject matter of "The Biograpl'q" 18 given dilferent treatment
in It An Argument -- of the Passion of Christ, II 97 one of the taw Merton poems

deVeloped in regular. rl\Ttbm and rhyme scheme.

nature

~

of the Lamb

ot

and vitiated

The

1Jmate depravity of hUllllUl

b.1 the Fall, yet atoned tor bT

the sacrifice

God is str:Udngly' expressed in the.. 'ternSt

The worm. that _tched within the wcab
Was standing guard at Jesus' tomb,
And my" tirst angry, intant breath
Stood wakeful, lest He rise from death.
My adolescence, like the wolt,
Fled to the edges of the gull
And searched. the ru.1ns ot the night
To hide from caJ.var.r's iron lightt
But in the bum1ng jaw ot dq
I saw the barren Judas TJ:tee;
For, to the aavems ot 113" pr1d.e
Judas bad acme, and there was paid!

Then again, there

i8

the thought of Ohr1st' 8 agonized payment for

each man's personal sin, but the oonclusion is not oalmly exalted and hopeful
a8

is so in most of Merton t s work.· Rather.. there is the frustrating realiza-

tion that for 1Il&I\Y, intent on their own willfulness, the passion will prove

ineffeotual:
There is no ear that has not heard
The deathles. orr of murdered God:
No eye that has not looked upon
The lance of Cru.o1f'1x1oIU
And yet that orr beats at the ears
Of old, deat-mute interpreters ..
Who. querulous and feeble mes
Drown stronger voices J and whose eyes

-

91 Ibid., 149.
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., Will let no light of lances int
TheY' still will clamor for a sign:

'l'his is the

&gciD1'

of another Christ as He looks out over t.oday's Jerusalem,

sick at the heedlessness of those he loves.
poignant by' the knowledge that, too short

His grief is made yet more

a t1ae before,

he was

one of their

number.
The sp1ri.tual enrichment afforded Merton b.r his graap of the doctrine of the JCrst1cal

BodT is further Ulustratecl

belt known poeat ·'or My Brother."

is, perhaps, hil

by' 1Ibat

It 1s an 81e87 written to the msaor,y of

John Paul, killed in World War II, and describes Merton'. grief and sense of

1018 as _11 u

the spirituaJ. sublimation of his sorrow.

in t.he form of an apostrophe 1;0 Jolm Paul after his

The poem is written

decease. Merton speaks

to his dear17-1oved "ounger brother, aaaur:l.ng him that the

sorrcM' and deso-

lation be feels in his loss 'Will be offered as a sacr:U'1ce to God to relieve
the former's sufferings in Purgatory.

ask in anguish: "Where does

The poet interrupts this prom1ae to

rour body 11e?

Then be restates the theme,

offering himself and all that he does for his brother's relief.

F1nal1y', he

po:1nts out the brother 1 s oneness in Christ and assures John Paul.

that the

compassion of the God......an 1I1ll plead for him and be the price of h1a admission :1nto heaven:
Sweet brother, it I do not sleep
I(T eyes are tlowrs for your t,oU;
And 1f I cannot eat 'lIlT bread,
My taat,e shall live like willows where 10U died,
It in the beat I find no _tel' for my thirst,
My th1rat shall t'Q1"D to springs for fOU, poor traveller.

Here in effectiTe _taphor, the aupematural lm1't7 of the brothers, which tar

66
transcends their COIIIIlOD parentage, ls COftvlncingly' illustrated.

later:ln the

poem the same truth i . reiterated:
Ccae, in my labor find a resting place
And in my sorrows lay' YOUl" head,
Or rather take my' lUe and blood
And bUT YOUl"selt a better bed Or take • breath and talce my death
And b1V' yourself a better rest.

Christ, too, ldent1t1es Swelt with His

_hers,

and in them sut-

ters and dies untU the end ot t1ae. 'thus the1r human acts, super.natural1zed.,
have value, and t1ll up wba1; ls
world

t.

want.1ng

to the sutterings of Christ tor the

redemptions the voluntar.v lite offering of all His members.

In these'

lines he expresse. this idea:
• • • Your cross and. m1l1e shall teU JII8Il et:Ul
Chr.let died on each for both of us.
For in the wreckage of YOUl" AprU Chr:l.st lies sla1ll
And Christ weeps in. the ruins of m:r spring:
The emotiOl18l qual1tr ot this poem is intense and sincere, the

expression ls art1etic and apt)l"Opriate, str1ld.ng metaphors and images abound,
and the rich thought

nruoture is logically developed.

singled it out for special praise.

Several critics ha:q

In it the poet speaks to his brother ten-

derly', at the height of his grief, oHering himself as a living victim. in
union with Christ that he mq bu¥ for John Paul the happiness of eternal rest.
One Christian truth

that seems to fascinate Merton is the t:imeless-

ness of the Christian mysteries.

Mannion bas caapared this perpetual efficacy'

of the h1storical eftnts of Jesus's lite to the touching of His gament by" the
woman troubled. with the issue of blood.

Virtue went out fran Him.98 So also

when the ID8lIIbera of Chr1at eontemplate with fa! th and love some event of His

98 Doa ColUlllba Marmion, Chr1at in His

r~

__________________________________________
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life en earth, virtue again goes torth, and the fJ'uits of that action of the

Man..(}od are applied to their soula. As ene authol'1v a"ferst
~a ot OUr Saviour, beyond their absolute value and 81gnif1cance, that is, the value of these Jq8tenes in themselves, in their
historical reality and in their subject. Je8U8 Christ, have a value and
signit1cance in relation to ourselves, members of Christ. 99

The

This is not

me~

because Christ is the model of His members in these JIl'S-

tanes I nor even because

He

lived them tor their bene.fi t, but because in His

mysteries Christ makes but one with us.
oom or many brethren; He

_saw

The Father chose Christ as the f1rst.

us with His Son in each of the BVster1es lived

by Christ, and because Chr1st &CCOIIlpli8hed them as Oh1ef of the Church.ttlOO

Merton, thentore, in the consideration or any event in Chr1st t s ille treats

it as having consequences for catholics or this modern era; more than tbathe contem.porlse. the historical scene.

Thus in

wcana,w 10l

the signif1cance

or the m1racle i8 told in the first person plural, and the water changed to
wine is a symbol

ot

the divine life I:

Wine for the ones who banded to the d1rt7 earth,
Have ~, since lOftly' Eden, the sunts .tire,

Yet bardl.7 mumble in their dwrb,y mouths I one prepI'.

Wine tor old Adam diggiDg in the brianJ
All men, potent1al members
be

ot Qhr1st, are

"ea:rthen vessels, waiting emptT' to

:filled with the tullness of God, and the bestowal of the gift is

101"8-

shadond bT Cana t s miracle.

99 John J. Burke, O.S.P.,
Christ, N.Y., 1931, 19.
100 Marmi011,

1Ol1lerton,

!
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"TM Widow of Na1n,,102 pictures the meeting of the funeral bearerI
of t.he dead son with the Apostles, tlmen with hands as bard ae rope, (Selle
smell of barYeste.

SOllO

of nete) the atraDgers."

The A.postles 1mite the

members of the oortege "men witil .,... like winter. • • • and cold

race.· clean

as clifte" to lay down their burden "and l-.rn a wonder from the Christ."

Then in a pa:rentbe.is the poet interprets the oarment of the modern when he
declares:
Oh, you will 8&1 that those old t1mes
.Are all d.ri.e<l up 11k. ...tel'
Since the great God 1n!tllt Rlking on a road to Rain.

The widow's son died again, and the men of the town are dust.

But the pall

bearers take up the thread. of the narrative once more to cOJlll'l8nt on the miracle and to a.nsww the question implied.

The raising of the widow's son,

was granted

they realize II

'l'bat _ mq read the Cross and Easter in this rising
ADd leam the endless heawn
Promised to all the widow-Ghurch' s risen ch1ldren.

The Dliraoles of the God.....an wre wOl'ked for all menJ the,y are living sources

ot grace to all who

meditate on them with faith and who partioipate in their

liturgical re-enactment.
The timelessness and the eternal present of tbe lite of Christ is
brought to draatio realization again in )ferton' s poem ftTbe Betrqal. ,,103

Here trier'!' man t s shaz'e in the be'tra7al and in Deicid.e is sharp17 underlined
in the poignant

102

103

"we"

whioh brings the poet and his contemporaries into the

-Ibid... 58.
!!?!-!_, 75.

passlon scene, EnV, pride of lUe, and inordinate love of the world's richness intens1t'1ed the sut:f'erings ot the Redeemer, and His agony wUl la.t
Yet, now as then, Ohrist retaliates

while a potent1al Judas 11ves on earth.
wi th more outpourings of generous love t

•

YOIl died and paid Your tra1tors wi tb a prqer
And oured our -.ring darkness wi ttl Your wounds t :f'ive lights
Eyes see Your holY' bands, and, in them, fiOlRtrs.

You let the doubter's finger reel the sun in Your side.
Ears have Your words and tongues bel1en You wheat:
You teed nth 11te the lips that ldne4 You dead!

'nle triumph

ot

the tullness

ot Ohr1stian Ute

and 1ts consequence.

:f'or the whole Church, made splendid by' the live. ot ita saintly sons, is advanced

nth

qu1et peace in "The Trappist C-terJ" -- Oethsemane. tflo4 This is

a meditation or the great ultmates of huuD existence. it 1s ma.rked by the
sense of oamJlUJl1oa. that 18 the trn1 t

ot coneclous DlSlbership

in the

~

ot

Christ.
It 1s eftD1ng in the Oistercian cemetery, and the "sun exulting
like a

dT1ng

JIU"t,y.t" Ca.ncm1ses 111th his splend.1d. tire, tbe sCDbre

hUla."

Everything is quiet, and the car tb.P.t speeds past "with roar and rad1o"

serves to acoentuate the sUalCe. Evening deaceDda, and. the night noi•• ot
the oountry-side acCCDpaIV' the pr8.J'8r

ot

the 'akeM

monk., who PI"'Q" to

their torbears in glory.

Teach us, Oistercian Fathers, how to wear
SUence, our humble I.l'IIlOr.
Pray us a torrent ot the seven spirtte

-

104 Ibid., 89.

70
., '1'h&t are our wine and. etam1Da.
Becauee your work 1e not yet done.

For the poet "eve1'7 burning morning 1e a prophecy of Cbrist coming to ra1..
and vindicate even our sorry flesh."

He looks forward with exultation to

the day of the Pl8l"ClDll, when the Bodies of these holy' dead shall rise to be
glorified when they shall 8M
OreatJ.on rise aga1n l1ke gold
Clean, from. the !'umac. ot )"Our litanies.
The beasts and trees shall sbare your refJt1ft'"(tction
And a new world be bern tram theae green tcDbs.

Echoing this theme of tl"iUlllPh is .. The Victory. a lOS The Christian

st.

paradox ot lif• .traa death, the song of the ma.rtqra is here expounded.

Ignatius ot Antioch J'8joiced. at the ploospeot of being ground by the teeth of

lions into Chriet's pure bread; so

every'

one ot Hie members IlUSt praise Ood

in suttering, lalowing that the grain 01' wheat must di. betOft it can bring
torth tru1t.

Whether d8&th in Ohrist means a firing aquad, 1:mprisonment or

simpl1' the slow, da1.lI' sacrifice of a eUent, mort1t18d lite, it can be
otfved with gladDe.. and Idndtulne.. of the aasured victor,r to CClll8.

All of

the Ohurch m1:'J.tant t tberetore, are aborted to

tor the Ohr1at, Whose saUe, l1ke lightning,
Sets tree the song of everlasting glor,r,
That now sleeps in your paper f1esh, lilce ~te.
Ifak. read;r

The consideration of eecJatology is a character1st1c of Marton.

He has sta-

ted. empbat1callTt "Bvery Ohristian should zoegard. his Chr1st1an life in rela-

tion to the Parousia and to the Plercma -

-

lOS Ibid., 66.

the final. tul!illment 01' the lite

r
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of the

whoa ebr1st,nlO6 and this conv1ot1on

1"8-eoboe. 1ft h1.

poe...,..

"A'0bad8 - Harlem"101 plUllbs the ricbneu of the Jlpt.1oal Boq doctrine in another d1rect1on.

It portrays the .octal oonsciowmess 1n8p1red by'

a real1sation of the union of Cbr181; With H1a membars, the Barl_ negroes.
Here 1. Merton'. p1ctuZ'e of their ugly'tenements:
1C1"08s the cages of the k.,.,less a1'1a:r'1••
The l1nes and wires, the gallows of the broken ldtes

Crucify against the tearful light
!he ragged d:re. ._ of the little obUdren.
In "whiter bu1ld1ngs, tt hoIMvert
The wh11ie man'a wives, like PUate'a
Ory in the peri..l. of tbeU t:ro. . dftamat
Dql1ght bas dr1'ft1l 1roa ap1kea
Into the tleah of 41 __ ' hands a.nd teet •••
Four fiOllUS of blood have naUad Him to the .ue of Barl...
But the wam1ng of the dJfeam. goes \1IJheeded:
Along the wh1te walls of the cl1n1ca and the hospitals
Pilate van1&hea nth a Cl7t
'lhe7 bave cut down two hundred Judaaae
Hanged b7 the necle 1n the opera. houses and 11118eum8.

This 1s an an.gry poem. an 1nd1ctment aDd a sentence, wi.th no comtort for the
s1nned-aga.:nst nor solution for their Uls.
the Friendship House

llerton had dete1"lll1ned to join

statf pe1"Jl&J1enU,.. Be bad great a4m1ration for

Baronea. de Hueok and her work in Harlem, and he 1"8III8rics in

the

!!!!. Seftn s'to!'!T

Mountain that it was immediately following a retreat for the

1f01"ke1'8

at this

Catholic Act.1.on center before beginning his 04Z'MJ' for Christian soo1&1 j118tics, that he became oonvinced of his Trappist vocation.

106 O'Brien, 239.
101

llerton,!.!!! ~ ~ D1vided Sea, 42.

Merton had bad. a

72
sporadic reg18'trat10n in a student oOlllll1:&llist cell, because he OOllsidered C0mmuni_ as a possible solution to the social ills of which he was

80

cogniu.nt.

As a oonnrt J the:retore, he was particularly reosptS:" to C&thol1o movements

ot a sooial natu:N. All addre88 ot the Baroness

de Hoeck, given at 8t. Bona-

venture's College where be was a taculty member, moved 111m deeply.

ae

BlJIDIB&r-

ized it thus.

For, she said, it C&tbol1os were able to . . Barlem, as they' ought to
see 1t, with the eyes ot taith, they would not be able to IJta.7 a..,.. troll
such a place. lfuncb:ted8 ot priests and. lq....people would give up everything to go t.hee aDd 1a7 'to do scaeth:lng to
the tremendoua meerrt the povert:,', sickness, degradaUtD and dereliction ot a race that
_s being GruBbed. and perverted ~ and. pbysicall;y, under tbe burden
ot a colossal. 8Canoad.c :lDJuet1oe. Instead of seeing Christ sutter1Dg in.
His 1'IIeJ!lbere, &Acl instead ot going to help him, Who aa1d: tWbatsoerver you
did to the l _ t ot the.. ~ brethl'en, ;you did 1t to me, t we preferred
OlD' own coatortt we averted our 818s trom such a spectacle, becauae 1t
made us uneaq. the thought ot 80 IIUOh dirt raaueuted. WI - and . . never
stopped to th1nk tbat w, perhaps, m1ght be partly resp<msible tor it.
And so people continued to die of etarYatiOl1 and disease in those nil
tenements fUll ot vice and crueltyJ while those who did condescend to
consider their problem.8 held banquets in the big hotels downtown to discuse the 'lace SitatlCl\' in a big, 1:081 cloud ot hot air. 108

"lie.,.

In the

race ot a youthful ardor

tnrlamed by' such sent1ments as the_ J Merton f B

entrance into Qethsemene ..ems difficult to understand, andlt is to his poetrr that one must tum. tor exp18l)ation.

In "Three Postcards fl"<II1 the Mon-

asterrs lO9 there 1s t.raDscendent assurance ot the fruitfulness
secluded Claterc1an life in O'fercadng tbe world

t.

IDs.

of the quiet,

Merton bas not re-

treated to the 1q1l1o fastne.ses of an lvor,r tower, :remote from
COD.Cel"D8J

rather, he .... in the Tl'applst

108

re~

an opportunity tor closer

Merton,!!l! Seven Storey Mountain, 34l.

109 llertul, Figures

eartbl.T

!.2!:!!!. A22~' 3S.
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union with Chast, in His Vlot1mhood tor the men He came to rede..

'the

pofJI

ls impression1stic, but the theme :is clear. "We bave gone up to buT 7Ou,
Andromeda. ft

This purposive ret.nat impl1es renunciationt

We have retused the rea.rti,
We have abandoned the man-bunt.
But when the oontest 1s OVN'
We shall 1nher1t the world.
The

same thought ot tru1t.tul 11'1thd.ra'El tram the world. t s coneems is repeatecl

in "A lf$"sterious Song in the Spring or the Year:"UO

Db hapw death, where lUe and triPt
Wbere love and 10. are drawn aput

And stand, forever separate,
WbUe one by one the .f'ragmenta of a oentur.y

D181ntegrate and tall 1n sUence all about USt
And these are nns ot peace, but not diamay.

For beaftn is builded deeper and stronger eVfirjwhere
From the collapse ot our neglected history.

It
in the

1IU

his strong consciousness or the 1mpl1cattons ot membel'8h1p

BodI' ot Christ that attracted

than one

Merton to a lite

ot contemplation

ot actiw serri.ce in the social missions ot the Church. He

1"&ther

had

learned frcm the Gospel and f'rcm the lite of Christ the redemptive ettective-

ness ot the hidden lite.
In S'UIJIIUtion

ot thls section, then, it w1ll sut£ice to recall

the

ccaprebensiveness with which Merton treats the d001:.1'1ne ot the MTstical BOC\r,
the concept ot the whole Christ, H&ad and members, grow1ng up to the tullneu
pre-orda1ned

b.Y the providence ot God. Chr1st walks the earth

second h1lD8D1ty taken tram His adopted brothers.

..
llO

-Ib1d., 42.

~

in a

He 11ves and grows, sutter•

7h
and die. in every baptiMd person, and the Father, with YIbca there 18 no past,
nor t\ltare, but

onl1' "DOW,· beholds 111tb

1nt1nite cca.placency Bis Divine Son,

one with all those who lift sp1rltuaJ.lJ' by His grace.

This i. the truth

who_ DI81lT facets Merton has explored poet1callT' he bas recorded h1a personal struggle to 8UI"l"8ftder to the deands of

azaoe;

his

own ccotribut101l to the

passion tbftugb. sial his oneness with the departed by the bond of caraon d:1vine life; the perenn:J.al fru1t.tulness of the h1atori.cal

~s

the social consequenoee of oneness with Ohr1at, nth regard.

justice and pract1cal charity. and, f:1.naJ.q I h1s strong

of Jesus;

to the danande of

CClUJCi0'UD8ss

that be

must yield h1m8elf .s another Ohrist in aacrif1ce tor b1s brethren.

It is MCeall8l7 to look to the • •t.err of the Inoarnat1on to ac-

count tor the 0hr1.t1an cCIlcept ot the universe as a s&cramct. 111 AccorcJ.1.rlg
to the account ill OeDesis, God beheld the beauV ot the _ter1al un1verae,
tresh tram His creatlft band, and "saw that it was goo4.lt

Then He made man

in His own image, to be the crown and ruler of that CNation, ita most per-

tect product, the l1nk: betwen ..tter and the sp1r1t world..

When Chr1st took

on human nature, bOll8'ftU", the uniYel"8e became sancti.f'1ed and consecrated.
It

All corporeal. being leaped into a new d1gn1ty ot existence b7 the birth of

ODe

0b1ld•• 112 Accord1n~, :in the liturgy and part:i.cularly :in the Benedic-

III cia_ph 1IcDcDal4,
XII, 201, March, 1938.

-

112 Ibid.

"The Universe as a Sacl'ament," Grate Fratres,

r

ite Cant10le and the Laudate psalms at Laude, the exultat10n ot the _terial
world i8 expressed th1.'ough man t 8 praise.

saints tar the univeree.

'1'h18

explains the :reverence of the

Suffice it to indicate 81;. Benedict·. admonition to

his disciples to handle even the kitchen utensils as consecrated veaaels of
the alta!'.1l3 and st. Franc.i.'s care

tor

the an1mal ldngd.ca.

.s

one theolo-

gianhaS expla1ned th1s idea.

ot Chr1st t s If,yst1oal BodI'. BothiDg else
that 1s oorpoJ"Hl approaches this ~ in dignity and ccnsequen'tJ.l'
eftr;rt.b1na c01',POl'Ul. is dest1nec1 to Sft1"'I1tI its neecls. !.be need. ot the
lITst1cal Bod;y is to 11ve the 11te of Christ, its torm; and theNtore
the corporeal world has becaae the consecrated 1na'tirutnent or means to
this end: it i8 the cathedral ot the pqstioal BOCV. l14
The world 18 the en:ri.roDment

the CUterciarut

are tumers,

aDd the, bea11i1aa

ot nature, supemat-

uralised br the l'MlizatiClll ot its dignitq in Cbrist, serve
earci_ ot Merton's poetic gift.

fhua 18 the joyous

&8 st1m.ul1

tor the

l1r1c "Spring. MtmaateJ7

Fum"llS he exul.ts in the huge bulle" who "s1ng llke ~.,ff in the

whit.

oroharda, the \reea, the boom" ot hclne'y-bees and the "blue....,.ed stl'eam8."
L1.ke Hopld.ns, however, he never stops at

extemala, discerning "with the

secret eye ot tait.b" Him Who i. "under the world'. splendor and wonder_ tt1l6
For, in the sap and music ot the region"s spring
'I. hear the pioture of YOU1" voice,
And in our heartapeace atUII'eI' You
And otter You the world.

Orea.,

Moreover, this poem witnesses Merton'. realization ot man a. nature'. priest,

113 Holy Rule, InI.

114 McDonald, 202.

llS :Merton, Fil9!'!s

!.2!: !!! AP2cag])!!b 56.

116 Gerard JIanl.ey Hopld.na, "The Wnok ot the Deutsohla~

r~-------------------------16
oftering in h1' capacity' as lord of the world, that praia&- due to the Creator
for the excellencies of the things He has made.

~

tbrough man can Cft&tion

render homage: "Our .ongs complete those deep, uncomprehending choirs. tt

Thus

man lends the heat and trost, trees and forests, mountains and hUls his voice
In tum, tor him, nature tlis made our glory and our

to praise their Maker.

Sacrament A. evtn!T golden instant mints the Christ Who keeps us me. It
'!'his clo.ing thought ot nature t s revelation ot God is the theme ot
The monks are felling . . . . in the fore.t, and the

"Trappists Work::lng.tt1l1

poet prays:

t.rae.,

Walk to us, Jesus, through the walls ot
And t1nd us still adonn in these airy churches.
S1ng1ng ou:&" ot,her office with our san aDd aDS.

_8

In lOlli, slaw oadence8 which BUggeR "Tbe Fall of lU.gh\1J1l8 which be

celebrates It IIIrtan

nature.
tor

at 8UD8et raindera of Chriat aDd. redenption·:tn all ot

The b8av1q-laden baneat _gons are loaded with bIQ'

"*1"C7,

born between the an11nala."

to make a bed

'1'he bloll8Olll1ng apple tree 1s Je_'.

rod and the August apple., red a. blood, recall the tru1t ot Eden.

In a line

perhaps too obviously imitative ot Hopkins Merton sees in the star-filled sky'

an image of hea....n populated by' the angels and sainte - .. the hallows, crotKl1ng
to their windoIr sills."
their eyes are

darkness talls, and ftThe rivers hide because

_t."

111 Merton,
118

Then

~.,

~

10.

!!!! .!!. .:!:!!! Divided

Sea J 61.

r
17
AgaS!1 in "Landscape: Wheatfielda, tt ll9 the overtlow1ng _gona are " minden ot the last acCO'lD'lting, the return hC1D.8 !':rom lite's work, mer1t-laden,
for

Our days slide evenly toward the term of all our liturgy,
And all

our weks are after Pentecost.

The Queen of Heaven 1s invoked ardently in words tUled with desire:
Oh, pray us full ot marrow, Queen of Heaven,
For those m.111s, His truth, our glo171
Orown. us with alleluias on that day' ot t1ght • • •
Oh, pray' us, Lad;r, full ot faith and graces,
Arm us with t:ru1ts against that contest and cOOlparison,
Arm us with ripeness tor the agons of our Christ.

Again in "two States of P:l"Ayer" 120 Merton shows how var1ed m.oods
mirror the SPiritual states of the soul.

In "wild October" when the lI'OOde

aft

atlam.e 111tb color, .. our hearts take tl.ama And bum us down em pyres of prqer
with too much glor,r."

Then the 1........ tall, and bleak Nov_bar winds buJ..q

the stripped trees, while sorrow and penitence possess the spir:1t.
bar "the landecape, like a white Oistercian.

oowl. t1

In Deo_-

Puts on the ample w:inter like a

The member ot Christ 18 at peace in the beautY' of a snow-blanketed.

world.
In "Winter Atternoon" 121 other moods induced by the season

scribed.

81"8

de-

The winds which atom the forest set the black cedars bowing and

sighing, "waking the deep wood f s muffled antiphons. 11

The majesty of the storm

awakes a prophetic strain and, startled, the poet exc1a1nun

119 Merton, F1R!!!s .!2! !!! AP9c!9'P!e, 29.
120

-

Ibid., 31.

121 Ib1c1., 80.

r
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We thougtrt ... heard John Baptist or El1u, t.hare, on the c:Ial-k hUl
Or elae the angel with the trumpet of the Jud.pent.

Ocoasionally, however, the soul outstrips the slOlf' seasons and is

carried in prayer to a state of spiritual joy not indicated by nature or the
liturgy.

Thus in "Evening: Zero Weather"122

All the monks come in wittl eyes as olean aa the cold
And &Xea UDder their arms,
StUl paying out ATe Marias

sk.7

With rosariea between their bleeding fingera.
But when the;r go to Vellpen "lean and whipped,· hiding "in oowls a8 deep aa

clouds,"

1lUdden17
We haft found Ohriat, our Augtlst
Here in the aero days befoRt Lent We are alrctadl' binding up our sheaves of harvest
Beating the lac,y l1turgy, going up with exultatiOft
Upcm the .... of our Ash WedD.e8da7,
And enter1ng our bluing heaven by the doors of the Ass\Jlllption!

In June the apeotac1e of a tru1t.ful earth and early harvest insp1z'es
in

'·The

Tranafo1'JD&tic:wu For the Feast of the Sacred Heartn123 this considera-

tim:
Lord, in this splendid aeascm
Yfben all things that grow extend their arms
ADd show the world Your love,
Sball the tree w1lls of man alone
Bide in their January :lee
And keep the stubborn winter of their tru.1tleaenesa?

Th18 piece 18 obviously. med1tative reflection on the significance of the

feast, COIIp1e"" even with colloquy and resolutions, so that it cannot be erl-

122 ~,63.

-

12.3 Ibid.,

6S.
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deneed as an eample of 'trrlle poet:1c inspiration..

It doe's. bonver, add one

more poem to the l1Wl1' occurr1.ng in Merton f S works which underl1ne bis ccosciourmess ot the .,mbol1an or the seasons.
velops this concept also.

According to

"The Sowing or Meaningsu124 de-

st. Paul, all natU1"e awaits

with

eagerness the man1testation of the last da;r when t.here will be ft a new heawn
and a new earth":

Oreatico with eager atra.1n1ng aa.itetb. the manitestatton ot the chUdren
or God. For oreat.1.on 'as made subject to van1tq - not of its om will,
but by NUca of h1a 1Ibo a\1bjeoted it - yet with hope that creation 1tself shall be treed £rom 1tIS slavery to corruption unto the f1"eedoa of
the glol7 ot the oh1.l.d1'en ot God. For ~knOW that aJ.l creation doth
groan and travail together to this hOlU". .5

1'his quality of expectancy in the poem is expressed as followa:
The quiet air awa1t8 one note,
ODe- Ught, . . ray and it will be the angele t spr:l.ng:
One fluh, one glance upon the sh1n;r pond, and then
A8peJ'IU _I
wildemeas, and loJ ... are redHmedt
For like a grain ot tire
Saouldering in the heart ot ev.,. living essence

..n

God plants His undivided power - Buri_ H1a thought too vast tor worlds
In seed and root and blade and :now!'.

In "Song: Oca:teplat1on" 126 tb1a consciousness

t.lte Creator thJ:tougb. symbol attains to ecstasy.

ot nature revealing

"0 Land allve with miracles,"

the poem begins, and continues to emaerate the myr.la4 :NIinderB of God in a
CaRmon countr.,rslde: "Christ and angels walk amcag us ever:fWhere." At times

this reallatlon

pr8pa1'88

the soul tor more ineffable favors than mere aware-

ness of the divine:

124

84.
-Ibid., 8:19-22

125 Romans

-

126 Ibid.,

40.
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••

in the dazzled, high and lmelectrio air

Selzed in the talons of the terrible Dove,
The huge, unwounding Sp1r1ii,
W. suddenly' escape the drag of earth
ny tram the dizq paw ot gran.
And n1mming in the wind that lies beyond the t1'8Ok
Of thought and genius and ot des1l"e,
frample tbe 1Ib1te, appalling stratosphere * • •

Merton i8 unique in his abUl. to oQ1lll1'U111cate scme perception ot the higher

states of PN9- by' h18 striking figures.
with its

JIIIri.ac1
The

~ra

puJ'p08e

of the

BatUft t 8 loveliness arrests hill

Cnator's beau.'t¥.

of this chapter haas been to daaonnate by' 8I'lal.1's18 ot

contents and nlDber of examples the predcD.inance of llturg1cal inspll'8:t1on in
the poetry ot Thomas IlertcG.
by' his

Pa:rt.101pat1on in the Church f s worship has been,

own edrI1ss1c, the pr1no1pal fOl'll&Uw

1nfl.'Qenoe 1n his

ap1:r:ltual devel-

opaent, as aU .. the 1n8p1rat1on of a large percentap ot hi8 beat poe1i.'ty.
In his eaay ltPoetry and the Contaaplatlve LUe," he bas pointed out.

Now, whether .... speak of oontaaplat1on as active or pusive, OM thing
ls mdentl it brings us into the closest contact with the on. subject
_tter VulT 1fOII'thy of a Ohrist1an poet. God as Be ls seen. by' ta1 tb 1n
rcrtelatlon, or in the intimate expenence of the soul illumined by the
gifts of the Hol7 Ghost. Consider, tor instance, wbat a 1traendous
mine of literary inspiration is in the liturgical lU•• 121
Uerton ls still plumbing the inexhaustible riches of that mine.

121 Thomas)lerton, n Poe'S!:

!!!! !!!. Contemplativa

LUe," 97.

r

CHAPTER IV
THE LITURGY AS A FORMATIVE FACTOR IN MERTON'S ARTISTIC DEVELOPMmT
The extent of Tbanas Merton t s dependence on the 11turgy for subject-

matter bas been explored in the previous chapter.

There is one other factor

whioh remains to be cons1del'ed; namely, the fOl'U.t1ve power of liturgical partioipation in Merton's development as a Christian. a.rt1at.

lett" him the l1turta

oonst1tutes an env1rol:aentJ 1t is the source of his eatheUo satisfaction aad.
the preoccupation of h:I.s JIlODUtiO lUe.

In his

.tu~ entitled. L1tu:rg.r and Peraooal1V',128 the eminent

pb1l-

osopher and lay tbeolDg.lan, Dietrich von HUdebrand haa undertaken to deaor1be
the obaraotertat1ca wh1ch enlightened liturgical participation engenders.
Among

the.. he lieta a spirit of objectiv1ty, a sense ot CCDBllmion, of contin-

u1V, of d1acret1o and of reverence.

It 1s proposed. to examine Merton's

poetic output to discover evidences of these qual1ties.

Von Hildebrand' a de-

velopnent is followed clo..~ as the basis or this chapter, and the qualities

he fJDUJ'Il8rates are lll.'WiltJ'ated :traa Merton's veraea.
One of

the essential ehU'BCter1stics of the liturgy' is the predcra1n-

anee of the Logos ewer Ethos, of Knowledge over Will J of Tl'\1tb over Goodne88
wb10h Wluencea the spirituality of the individual tormed by 1t.

For the

128 Dietrich von HUdebrand, L:Lturg ~ Personaliy, N.Y., 1943.
81

r
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lover of the liturgy, etern1ty' ewallo'WS up time and the things of ea:rtbjhe i8
ooncerned. with ultimates.

ae

sees the universe batbed in the redemptive blood

of the lAab, men are actuall.T or potentia1l.7 the adopted
sighs above all for the

tl"it8lPh

80M of God, and. 1w

and cons_t1on of the Paroua1a.

His l.Ue :1.8

an ext.lUd.OIl ot tt. Gloria Pat1'1; all bi8 love and desire are tar the ccad.Dg

tullness ot Oh'l"1st., &lid all his hatred tor whaterver of the foroe8 of evil or

the perversion of an 1apedes it.

A8 VOIl Hildebrand

expresse. it:

The olass1oal man 18 preoccupied with genuine problerlllu He acknowledge.
the danger of 8in, real1sea h1s need of salvation, knows the weakness
and frailty of his natvn, is tUled with the 10Dging tor truth, C01IIl'IlUnion, love, feels the :i.nauffic:l.eDC7 of that wb1ch 18 created, aap1res to
the absolute, and is NsUe.s untU he rests in 00d.129
Perhaps the IIOst vivid illustration of this spirit of olassicism in Merton ia

afforded by' the title poem to Fieres

!2£ !!! A~l30

wherein he haga

with cbaracte1'1lltic Ul'g8DC71
Oome doe, OC1B8 down, Beloved,
And. make the blueD _ten burn beneath

!bT feet.

Sure17 there is pathos and understanding of his generation in the penetrating
a:nal.Ts1a of these line••

For troll the beg1nning of the world,
How t .. of us have heard the sUTer of Thy' creed
Or paid our hearts for hOt.lr8 of emptiness
W1 th gold of '1'bT belief'?
And there is the terrible reali_tim of

-

129 Ibid., 199.

eterU1v

in the plaint of the "rich
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We haye stood in the late light of the most lonel¥ a.ftemoon.a
And counted all the hours that acoused WI
Cutting to the d1vision of the marrow and the spine.
But realization of their poverty is not enough in the awful hour of the Puous1&: "For the vintage is at an end The gathering shall. ocue no more."

The

talse prophet ot the saterial1stic world bas prcn1sed:

Taaorrow 1. the 1I1Uen18, the golden agel
The lmrun race wUl -.ke up
And find dollars growing out of the palas of their lande
And the lIbole world will die of brotherly 10'98
Because the tactor:tes jig like druaII
And fumaces feed. thaaselvea
And all lien lie in 1dlenees upon the quilted pastures
Tuning their Mandl)" radios and dreaming in the sun.
Those who have listened to theae seductive pledges and 1Ibo have given them-

selves

0V'8!"

to a heedless, 88JlBUal lite, oblivious of others' Deeds are all

coni'ounded and their qing leader

CCD8S

to a fearful end:

At the edge of t.he aalt-landa
In the dr.r bl.ue clq
The wUd dog wi tb a red claw aoutfs out a little hollow
B\D7'ing the propbet' s meatless IIh1n.

1'here is f'r1ghtan1ng l"88l1& in his metaphorical. worci-pioture of New fOrie:
A c i . that dressed herself in paper money • • •

• • • Callous as a t.Ix1;
Her high-heeled ..,.. were sc:aet1mes blue as gin
And she nailed thea, all the dqs of her lite
fhrough the hearts of her six million poor.
But in God' II good time the city w.Ul be levelled:

!be steel oircle ot time. inexorable,
Bites l1ka a padlock shut.. forever • • •
And in that trap the murderers and aorcerers and crooked leaders
Go rolling hcIae to hell
And history 18 done.

Than we bear the words of an expectant lover, exultant in the prophetiC vision

r
of the Clty, the new Jerusalem
• • • saUing down from nod
J.>ressed in tile glolT of the Trinity, and angel-crowned
In nine white d1adems ot liturg,y.

!hi. la the poetry ot one whose prqer lite 18 nourished on the

psalms ot David.

T_re:1a the same ind1gnation at manta defect1m traa Qod,

the sae cont1deDce that His outraged. glor,y will be vindicated; the see auta1niDg hope in the

beaU't7 ot

the 01 V

ot God &I"CD up to 1't8 tul.l.neas.

AIlotbel'tacet of personality deftloped. by' the l1tUl'&'V' 1s tba

.2!

COl'lllUDion.

'the Cbrlet1an ~ to God as a . .bar

ot caaaun1ty worship. It is

ot the Church in an act

pr1nc1palq this wh1ch d1at1ngu18hes his spil"':l.tual

outlook from tb.e b1ghq 1ndiv1th1A]!sU.C ccncept. ot prote.taJrtism.
"Each man, tmm when praJ'1ng alone, enters
P~l',

5tiFi!

consci~,

IloreOftl',

i t he understarld.8 th1.

into the wider strea of P'ft78l'j he takea part in the prayer of the

Head and through H1a also ot the M,ystlcal. Boc1J' of Obrlat••131 ibis conscious-

ness of cCJllllUD10n with

fIl&lP,Y

bl9thren 18 not CIIll7 a characteristic of 11turgical

prayer, but 11. 1s powrtull1' engendered by it.

Contact with an;r value trans-

torms and enoblea man by l.1tting h1ll out of lUm._lt and bis own petty inteft8t8
in • ffte and unbiDdered :response to t'tuth, beauty or goodness.

The Liturgy,

conta.1n1ng superebundantly aU ot these ult1mate values, is a school ot seltlessneas, wbere each participant is raised.lfith his brothers ot the supernatural life to the contemplation ot God.

H1s pnq-er becomes no lODger ttl" but

,,_ and ours," tor "Ood, the deepeat thaI.e of each ot us, the highest Good, 18

at the same t1me the

most; general

1)1 Von Hildebrand,

42.

theme, of which we ca:nnot be absolute1l'

r
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conscious unlfts .. are alao conscious of our ult1mate deepen e01BU1lion w1tb
all

men.- 132
Frora this

tact of its being social. prqer I certain other qual1ttes

of the liturgy result.

Personal subjeotive reactions and eot1onal responses

are not found in t.be Church's prayer.

It is, on the contrar.f, ftsupr&-1nd1v1d-

ual" and 0:£ nece8.i1;y, since the emoUcmal states ftZ7', aDd the devout out-

pourings ot

ODe

1nd1v1dual, even of a great Saint, camet be i1Ipoeed on aU.

Dogma is t.he staple

ot liturgical

Pft18l' as a coneequanoe, and a olassic

restraint d1st1.ngui8hes ite manner of expNssion.
8&7 that the 11t.u.rgr

'1'h1a is not, hOlRlftr, to

:La devoid of _oU-on as anotber l1tvgist attiDUSt

Nobly proporticmed and~,
and inap:lrat1cm. There 1s nothing
viewpoint i8 OQlllunalJ it aabracee
it doea not s11ght the 1nd1v1dual,

it 18 at the ace time full of
tr1.v1al

tG'1!'llatr

oonfining abOllt it. Ita
the whole of h1IUIl soc1eV_ .lDd.,at
but rather enriches each one tbrou&b
JIl8aberah1p in a gnat 0J'IC'11- 111 1Ih1ch 8'Vel'7 pel'8ou.lll8ed is _tufted
and every persanal teel1ng 1s gratified.. The l1tUl'Q' tanaoenda the
11ttle things at earthJ and ye'h it neglects no detail of human lite. Its
prayer and chant are ~ by the ~ and majesv of the 8ft!'laat1ng. It t.J.oeuu.ru at its heart that :lnterule love of Christ, tha\
hoq mystici., that sp1r1t ot aelt-eacrt.t.toe, 1Ihich are oharaoter1at1c
ot the Church of the -.rt7ra.133
01'

CGrtainl.y, it should be possible to find in the work ot a poet who

aveN that his principal source ot tnsplrat10n is the otticial worahip of the
Church, these qoal1t1ea ot C1Wiat1an social Conao1ouSD88s, doctr1nal. content
and _otional restraint wb.1oh it engendenJ.
indeed

so, very t_ ot the

Aa one

~ncUoat1.on

tbat this 18

poaas of liturg1oal. insp1n.t1on which haft been

t.:rreated in thia theaia are d1NotJ.y personal or autobiograph1cal, and. :in the

132 Ibid., 1&4.
133 Herwegen, IV.
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few which are ...... On the AnniTera1'7 of My Baptia,"
~

and

"For

Brother,· the consciousness of the realitY' of grace, l1te-bond ot the

J.tr8-

tical Body'.. is doJdnant.

fIb Biograp!V'

For Merton the Christian is not. Dleftly an lndivtd1&L

striving in 1m1tat1C1l of his leader, to aohi.ew personal perteetion and UDiGft

with God, rather, he is another Christ who lives, sufters and dies in tbI
twentieth cent.ur,r tor the redaaption of his contemporaries; h1a lnd1vtd'aal

tit'll18 haY. social. consequences.
the empty sepulchre

or

&0-

Bapt1aa ls a "genesiS," a &lli"..rance trca

isolation so that henceforth h1s f'aata, sorron and

labors of'teNd in union wi tb Chrlet can

"buT'

torgiV'Gne88 tor his MDT brotb

through the supernatural lit. as well as tor his

own brot.hc!tr :in the tleah.

lot only in the poems which have some tacet ot tbe doctrine ot the
M)'8tical

~

tor a theme, but throughout his poet'17

CIl

liturgical subJecte,

the coneoiouane.s ot the Christian camnm1t,. is present :In Merton's W1"1t1Dgs.

Thus in "The Per.ll," he wa:1ta with his bntbnJn fw the Paroua1a, and, 10! "it
i8 the Bridegroom cca1ng whare we never looked...

ADd" Adnnt" declares aga1n

"We have become lION humble than the rocks, Mo:e waketul than the patient

hills."
His exclamation in "The Ca.nd.lemas Procession" I ffSee how the One 18
mu.ltlpl1ed among us hund.reds 1" echoes in poem after poem, and the first person

singnlar 18

rareq encountered

in his work.

»nm

in his description ot pri-

vate prayer in ttA.tter the Night Office - Gethsemane Abbey,1t he speaks in the
plural.

Together and alone he and his brother monks speak to God in aUent

communion, and when
the lanoe8 of the morning
Fire all their gold aeainst the steeple and the water tower,

81
Returning to the w1nd.ows of our deep abode of peace
Emerging at our cOl18cious doors
We t1nd our souls all aoaked in grace llke GedeCG' S fleeoe.
Just as then i8 no indiv1dual18t1o p1ety in Merton.. so a.ltJo there

is no subject.ive aent1aentality in either subject matter or style.

!he great

fundamental trutbe ot :rel1giant the majesty,

ot God,

man' 8

8in

mente;

mercy'

and c:Bl'lipreaence

and mater1al1stic f'orgettulnen of his Maker, the Mass; the aaca-

~J

the passion and :redemptitmJ natvre as a ftbicle ot grace -

these are the sources of h1s 1nspiftltion.
and his reaction 18 pn.1se.

He treat. thea as vital realities,

He is not concerned with anal\v's1a of his

own

spiritual state .. nor with pet1t1ou tor personal SPiritual enr1cb1llEmt.

m tea verse which retlects his ass1ailaUon

ot a pra,yer-l1fe which is

He
00ll-

munal in character.
'.l'h.er0 :~:J at t:lmes an aloo.t"ness, a seeming absence ot personal involvament
with worlds either eaorecl or protane. when he 18 the s1Dger at, but not
of the Court. 81rd.1.y proficient on the strings with a thin tone high and.
.tul1 of 30J'81l0e. At. such t1mea he i8 enn.p1iured at the ab8erneu at the
11ght _brac1n& Godhead; sings tor joy at ita radiance .. but i. not
bumecl by' it.l34

Th1a 1. the baw1l.dared. but adJa1ring ccmment of a secular reviewer who recog-

nizes Merton' 8 objectiv1V aDd detacment, but 18 at a 1088 to account fo.
tbaa.

Perhap. the poet·s

0lIl'l

obael"'Ntion w1ll cl.ari.1)' th1s matter.

of spee1al chan.cteristica of the 11turcr.

ft.

He apeak8

JlUlJU that i8 perfect in ita

d1gD1t:r and ceraaon1e. that are uat.aa1ngful. by' reason of their traaendou
dl'amatio .:lapl1citT."

Furthermore, he decla:res that the litUl"&1 is • nschool

134 J. T. W1choll, sat.urdal ReYiew

S!! Literature,

29:44 M 23, t46.
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ot lite1V'1' tlaste

ot JI&'l"Iellous subjects_ tt13S It _ _ log1oal

and a mine

to oOllClude, tl1eretore, that the restraint

or

Merton's verae 18 a qual.1tT

developed by' contact ldth the esthetic values ot the Qbuzooh's prayer, values
he1ghtened by the eaotkaal disc1pl1De necessary tor carnunal worship.

Hildebrand. apeak.

.furt:,har

or the !p1ftt

1'liT trait deftloped b.Y the lite of the liturgrIt
treats padat10ns

2t d1acretio

as a pereoDal-

tJnder th1s coined tam he

ot percept1v8M88 aDd intuition which cbar8oter1se a culti-

vated spirit. l1Ht 8IIOOg the tacets or d1sozretio Vc H1ldebrand n\llbera the

aenae ot

the

riV'thm ot

be1Dg.

'lhat wh1ch unf'olda itself in t1me 11Iplies an inner draJat1c cbUacter,
aD 1nne'.P orgaD1.o rI\rtbII of cievelopmant. h8rytbing :requires its own
time of inner rlpen1Dg in order to be gems1ne and true. The . . . . ot
the law ot the bmer dImtlopaent ot all things, which ft1"188 accord1ng
to the 8phere or \)&111,. 1. an elaaent ot tlat~1o, ot tla't. ~
orlmDatlon, which is a mark ot personal1V. 1

This apprectaUon. of the eacl"a18ltal character 0'1

t_.

sanctU1ed by

aupezt-

natural. intention, made tru1ttul by penance and sacr1.t1ce, drawing souls to
God. .and

~

heaven tor the Ohr1st.ian i8 dad.nant in Marton.

He has a

sens1tivity tor the neacl or preparation, of' slow growth and untold1ng.

UWbat

did you learn <Xl the holy 1IOQIlta1D.'l" he asks ot the Preovrsor, and he speaks

ot Ola1rv'aux as "aetouDdecl by the oont1dence of 'TOfl' upect.an07." The brother-lJ.te of' the abbq 18 "slow pow1ng in t.b8. fn1ttul sUence,· and 1t 18

on:a.,1ng

"in the due da1" attar suffering in .tabWVa tra1D1ng, grow!Ag,

pruD-

prooe.. that. the IIol1' Sp1rit wUl ola1a 81. vtntage. In. tile 1ntenal.

13S 'l'hGIU MertcD., "Poetl7 and the Oontaaplative L1.t'e, n 98.

136

Ven HUdebNnd,

lla1.

Oh, peal."your quiet UDpretens10n and suooeas1on, u., JOUl!" __ on.
No-htar1'71ng us to our ....t, certain, everlasting haM,
And pour the news ot these our slow progress1ona into the deep,
Down-talling with 11ttJ..e echo into (peace) our gvth__ll.137
Another manitestat10n of this qual11"f'

the inner tullneas and scope of certain mcnents.

or discret10

is a aen_ of

Probably the JIOst telling

proot that JIerton poesee.s this penetration 1s the tact that he WJ"1tea aost
.fl'eqwmtq' in the present tense.

revelation

~ God

For this poet. each passing IIOIIent bears its

aDd. 1ts wight, or relevance tor p&8't and future geD.e1'8.t1on8.

HI 18 lost in adII1ratlon 8lJd wonder when he contemplates the JIIOIISnt that' JIary

hears her name "8Udden.'l.y'

spoken l1ke

a _teor ra:U1n1" I he witllessea Peter

who, after h1s del11ala

tleea into the fr8esing night.
ADd all the canstellat1G1l8 van1ah out of hea'f'8D. with a glaaey 017"
Cocks crow as sharp as steel in the terr1ble. clear aut,
.And the gates of nlght tall shut with the thunder of ussbells; 138
but the s1gnU1can.oe ot the dec1s1ve JIOIIents of h1e

own l1te

are ~

realised, too.
Great Chr1et, .,. .t1ngera touch 'thy' wheat
And hold !bee b1dden in the ccapaas of Tl\Y paper SUD.
fhere is no ar wUl not obey this cup ot Blood,
This wine in which I sink Tb.7 words in the ancBJIlOUS damJ
Von HUdeband s1gnallzes as a turther cbaz'acter1st1c ot d.1acretio
the realiu.tA.on of Ift.be etirata of depth at which one moves and should move. ttlJS

A perscmal1tq possessing this qual1v l'8sponiswith proper depth to each chang-

137

Merton,!!!!:!.!!!. ~ D1vided Sea, 103.
Merton, l!!! fears !!! !d!!. Bl1nd LiCllS, 32.

138
139 Von Hildebrand

l1a8.
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1Dg 11tuat1oil ot l1.ta, be is incapable of giving a shal.lD1r respcmee to a gen-

uine value tort tithe lArfel of expression and divulgence corresponds in its

depths to the depth of the exper1ence."lbO Merton has the "aeoCll'ld sight- that.
is tbe prrerogative of all poet.: be discovers hidden beaut,. and 1Imar rel&tionab1ps which he expresses 1n t.resh, lucid

1aaaea,

but beyond this aeccmd

d.1M:asicm. ot poetic 1na1ght., Ifertoft wi tl1 other cathollc poets posseeses a

thtrd: he

I . . . tb1nge

poetic Naponee

nefti'

habit.uall7 tl"CIJ1 the aupeftVltural point. of "f'1e1r, and h1e
stopa at. a recognition ot eurtaae qual.lt1ea. fhua, tor

him
the vaJ.l878 ah1ne with prond sea J
And ....,. bum1ng II01'D1ng ia a propheq ot Christ
Oaa1ng to ft18e and. v:lnd1cat.e 8ftJ1 our IO'I!'I!T tleah. l4L

Puttcul.ar17 in his natl.JN poetry, as baa been eviclenc«ttn the section _ the
8U1"D8Dtal universe, this iDalght. 18 noticeable.

IIarton expl1citq qiIa-

sisH his realisatttm 1n the poea -latural B1stolT' ill wtdch he
.~

that moft. 18 tall ot 198tlcal. theology."

di.....ts.o p.reSUPPOIH an awarema ot a
in relation nth the 1d.ngdcB ot

God."

ftna1~

nate.:lb2

the

ap1ztt of

h1era:rcb7 ot 'Wllue., "tbe gradat.1ou
For Merton God 18 the Oenter ot the

urd.ftJ'88J all OlMtufte are on the peri~, and there 1. an rddant

ence in

JI81'm8r

when he 1s conoem.ed with the latter.

There 18 the light.

lel_ with 1Ih1ch he dellghts 1n the b1JIda, "wUd C1sterciana who tune

• • tI

W JlartCD,!!!E
142

m~ D1v1d84 Sea, 9l.

"l'1ion, F1e!'!8 !!!: !!!. ApogabP.,., 77.

ditter~

yt:IIJJ!

r
91
'"

0 cbarIa the belfrlea of the bl.1dd1ng 1IOOd.
Brown tbru.ab and cardinal,
Blu1c:b1N anc1 oriole,
Pouring upon the larld your golden d1n. 143

But 111 de80rib1ng the PJ."8eance ot God engendered
deep l"e'gerence of his response 1s

IIlOst,

b:r the

Ohu:rch'. prayer,

the

evident in the_ verees:

!be Tnth tbat tn.naubstant1ates the bodT s n1ght
Bu . . 0U1" II1ada B1a t.ple-tent • • • '
S1Dk traa J'OV sbal101lB, soul, into eternity,
.lDd. alake ,oar 1IODder at the d8ep-lalc8 spr.1ng.
w. touch the l"8I'8 . . ca:rmot see,
'1.1.
We feel. the light tbat seema to a1ng • .ww
Von H1l.debran4 tftoea to the toaaU". POWI' of the lltUl&V' t.a.
developaent of the quality

~

d:l.acemaent. po1nt1q out the atrllct.ure of the

1fUs, the Div1ne otf1ce and the IACl'M8I'ltal rites u

d1801'et1o.

tb18 . . . . of

In all of the official C8l'8Ion1al ot the Church there 1e

a (lftdation ad
decl1rle.

~

l'1\rtbI1C

!he p:N.)'W8

ot

progre88

ccmpoaed

or p.rapuatiOll,

CCfttrtt10n and dea1re

mel_:'

culndnation and

at the foot of the altar

aN

• preparat:loft tor the ae1t-otter1ng which precedes the renewal of the aacr1-

n.ce of caJ.'V8ol"Y'. All the_ aot1cns read;r the soul tor the C«nauDScm banquat,

anct

the Ifas. clo•• with pet1t1oae

vJ..rtue of the eacraental contact.

of the riches of the 11turgr.

tar

the spec1al graces of the fea8t in

Merton baa

am J ad h1aeelf cons1stentlT

From the f1l'st dap ot his CODYersion it baa

been the staple of h1a sp1r1tval nO't'&rl.sbmant, and b1s poetic talent 1IOUl4
IHII

to have been eDI"1cbed. b.r it as

wn.

Ae hu been elCPzeeaad. :In the sect10n on the L1.t.urgLcal Year, the

143 JIertorl..

l44

-

!!!!! ~!!!! D1't'1M4 ~. 80.

Ibid., 78.

92
~r1••

of the NCUl'Z".I.Dc oyole. aN not mere 0-11' eA.r:xr&t1cms of an h18torioal.

event, but an 8C'tval ......nl preeent aga1n"
the ap1r1t1aal
on

-now,fl

~t

of the putic1panw.

the bapper.d.ng oelebrated tor

'l'Mre 18 a vitalS:t." an

~

enge1'Iden :In one who 11ves nth the

a qualJ.. 'IIhiDh Von IIS.l.dabftnd teJm8 ! !JH1.'t,

41~

~.

:In the OIrGroht. ottJ.c:l.al Prq8l'J Bod1e ftCUr1I oQllStan'tJ¥ Sa the fea-

tal 1D't.1pbau. Tbla . . . . of
Olmroh

or

1t CCJn8tantJ,y, Dot

of ....lop1Dg.......

Ia

s: oont1p.u11l'-

C'lftl¥ ill his choioe of s'tlbjeots

Ill!!!! t . !!! A~,14S

JIert.on

bUt in h1a . . . .

h1a a:rdant

err to

Oh.'ris

C. . d.oW'n, CCIIlfI down, Ial....,
Frau. the tower. of T1\r abocJ8

upreases the 1nteDs1V of h1a desire for the Pazio'u1a, tb8 tr.luaph of

Chr18t' 8 awngjng j1l8Uce ill tb1s age of I8C'tllar1-. He appllea the ApooalJpt1c t1prea with teft1bla

ettectiwnel8 to the

~

scene, he 18

not concuned with the cen'trr.1.e8 that haw elapsed a1noe 1ta compoalt1oft by

St.. John 1n bil AI_os ex1la,

iIOl" dou he speak

l>C*I 18 :In tile p,Naent teue, and 1t 11 the

of • tutl1:N COIl8UlIIII&tion.

aal..uta.l7

The

ru1n of our world that

be tIIlV1s1ona.

In "The T:rapp1st Ce1aa'ter.V - Oetb..-., .. 1b6 tJw poet
«meneas w:L th

not

)'8t

the "C1aterc1an tatbertJ1t tbat haw p.reoechd h1II.

done," he tells them.

apN. . . .

hi.

flYour -.oft 18

In prcqer and aacri.t1ce he aDd hie brot.here are

united nth all who have gooe betOl'8 tl'al.. !hi. 18 the doctr1na of

t.t. Com-

mun10n of saints deepq IWHsed. and expre88llCl1n atteet1Cl1Date converse nth

lJ6 lferton,
146

'!e!8 Js. !! AJ!2O!ln!!,

Merton,!.!!!.!:!. the

33.

Dirided Sea, 89.

9'

r
hill ap1ri.tua1 progen1tore!

It is DOt cml.T in hill conaciOU!l'188S of a living ap1r1ta1 he:ritage

that Jlerton
l1t. too.
be

ap1"'e.M8

his spl.r1t

!! contiDuitr'

1ft ttOn the Amd:18rs&lT of ,..

he

see. a md:tr in hie

Bapt1sm., ..lh1

m 11ftea ~ quoted,

tbrUls to the laloIrledge that he, as a person, has been.

to the m1nd of God Who..

~

"fha Bloprapby"lbB

Chr1st's

tlDe1'l888

CMIl

.~

pre...,

01"da1ned h1.8 sptr!tual regeneat1on.

8Xpft8S88

yet another face' of this quJJ.• •

with H1s m.bera untU the pleraIa of the J)'st1oa.l ~ 18

achieved at the end of

u..

The 1dea that Bapt1aa has made b1a another

Chr1st, a seccmd human1tT tor the Work has taken a aVong hold

OIl

th18 poet.

It on. Your Oro.. Your lJ.t. aDd death 8lld. JdDe are one,
LoYe teaches .. to read, 11'1 Iou, the rest ot a new history.
I 1w&oe • day. back to anotber childhood,
Bxo~, .s I go,
a. York aDd. Cuba fur Your Gal1lee,
And Gambr1dp t()r Your luantb I
QitU I ca. ap.1n to . , 'beg1md.ng
And t1nd • Jl8ftg8r, star and 8'tTew,
8, some aiIIple lIeD,
A pair of
And thus I learn that I ... bOftl
lfow not in France, but Bethlehetm.

wmaJ

For llerton, then, steeped in
bam.ers ot tiDe and space

8ftt

the spirit

ot the l1tt:1:rg, the finite

OYWPUMd, and flllerl'vic1ae1tude of human

existence is viewed in the l1ght of the supernatural order•

.A:ftother qu.a.U.ty manit.at 1ft llartcm is a fttlect1C111 of the cla8s1e1aa

ot

the 11tul'g,y' 1l.l.utt'ated by b:1s . . . . of spb1taal balance.

PNocoupaUcm

with cme or aaot.ber rel1g1ows aspect is cbaracter1st1c of a INbjeot1ve ap-

-Ibid., 73.

147 Ibid., 38.
l48
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proach to ep5.r1tWll.

truth, but th1s poet's W01'k retleota the

tempered ael.ect1v1t.y of tile Church fa worship.

propozoUGIl &114

Th18 . . . evident

very tact tba'h it 1s po881'ble to t.reat b1a poe'ta7 uncies' such a

subject din.one, all,

~, un1f'1ed by

.t:raa the

varieV or

a a1ngl.e tbema.

1.

!he Uturcr lauMa notb1Dg of the • • • 1aolaUon of a rel1g1ou attitude,
juat1t1ed a:nd good 11'1 1tealt. ~ in the liturgy is put 1n
auitable place, eva~ 18 __ in the peat cCIIUl8Ctednesa of tba
claa81cal 1'8lat1onsb1p betwml God and men, eveJ.'7tl'dng appea:re in 1ta
0I'g8I'J.1c l.1nlcage. Jfext to tbe Daa1na DewI D08te1", quam. adm1rab11e " '
DCIIIIm Tuum (IDrd, our God~ admirable 18 'ft\Y name) .. find the DcId.ne,
lloDd.De, qui. 8UlJt1neb1t (
I who shall atad. 1t) I Daxt to the Rax
tI.'8nIenda8 ~estaU8 (ling of dreadtul maje") the Salva nos tou p!etatis (Fount of pi., save Thw _. )l49

S1nce, therefore, attitude. fostered. by liturgical Pl"81W AN disoerDible in the poetr,r of Tbcnas Merton, it would __ juat1t1able to

part1cularq in vi_ of h1.s own p:ev1oualy quotecl

olude,

<lebt, tlat h1a art18t1c fOlll&tdon baa
with the 11turg'.

J..a.raalT bean

CCIl-

aoknowled~

oE

br h1a OOI1tact

1n:f':l.uenced

This poait.i-. 18 atzoengt.beDed b,y the tact that 'tbeft an

d1soern1ble in Mertcta wede, att1tudu fostered

br

11~

Pl8Jw. H1e

poetl7 has the objeoUv11v of fozal worship in that it 18 cODCe1"D8d 1d.tb the
IN&t nallt1ee of Jel1g1en and of

at.... 'the-. ...

paaorama unfolded by' the ChUl"Ch :In her ritual.

nature,

graM -

pil'Uentacl 11'1 tM ~

God, man,

sm,

1"8<*tptiCll,

the_ are the subjecte ot h1. apeoial. in....n.

The doctr1ne of tbe lqat1oal. Bod;r, a fP'II8P of which 1a ..seoUal

to the

11Ddentanc11ng

of l1'hu:rg1oa1 ocncepts,

Church as an orprd...

baa giwn IIertc

a low of the

11IIJ)11c1t 1n all. his 'WOl'k 18 the . . . . of caaamd.oa

with DIIIDI' bNt.bren, ad an UI1del"lttarMUng of the superzsatural. 11le wh1cb v1'V'1-

£18s and UD11'A1ts aU the _ben of Ohris1i.

llldlv1dual1_:ln sp1r1tual. _tten

1s tore1p to h18 outJ.ook.

n.J.ng of MCessity traa the consc10U8D888 of d1'91ne We in the

Ocwamon of Sainte 18 a sp:t.rit ot Uaele8SD88., a vlelon
tbe light of
the Bod;r of

et.end.tv.

n..,.

Merton looke

of all tbSnga in

to the Pleroma, the tulJne..

~

Cbr.1at, 1fhen. all th1nga aball at lut be brought lIDd.er H1a divine

Readeh1PI
BelIr long _ 'a1t, w1th tdnds a8 qu1et as UL:I.ke sentries on a towr.
Bow long _ _tch, 'Dr night, like the aart.ronomers?

lraa the JIl8UU:ted dewlopaent ot liturgical ceremon1es, th81r
~

cbangas

PJ'OgNssioa, lIertcll bas 1eaJ:oD8d a sense of the l'lWtID ot being. '1'h8

ot tJle

88&8OD8

are for h1m

~

ot the soul t 8 slow g:rowth to

maturity and the t1me of ap1r:I.tual vintage.
It has been the burden

ot

ot this

chapter

to

~te

the ttX't.ent

ThCIDU Iferton's debt as a poet to the Churchts 11tiDz'g' as ngarda both

content and manner ot treatment, and to suggest that l1turgical part1c1patioa
has been l.argeq 1Dat:rllBental in g;Lv1ng foa and

direction to bi8 uatural

skW..
JlBrton has pointed out that the 11t'tr.rg" 18 a

"great 8IOJ"8lDeDtal

bullt around the s1x 8&CZ'8DI8nta wb1ch surround the P'Mtest S&cl'81II8Ilt Who 18

Cbr18t H1Daelt dftll.ing aang us even _to the
Dne~

CCll8'l.1llD&ti.on oZ

the world."

this idea turtber be addst

Ch:r1st em the Oztou 18 the tount of all art becanae He 1s the Word, the
tount ot all gN.C8 and wied_. He is the centezt of ~, ot the
whole eoOAClJl' of the natural and supernatural Ol"dera. ~ points
to this anointed ling of CftatiCll Who is the Splendor of the etemal

r

96

J.Uht

ud the IId.rror of the Godhead withO\tt. sta1n. 1SO

.

It 18 Utdaed Christ "f1rstbom or 8Ve17 oreatUN" in Wl:ua all
thinp 1f8N onated, Who 18 encountend 1n Merton's pages.
with JIUt. &lid in

tt~

H1a and

B1a,. 18 all tJ.017 given to the Fat.her, and tb1.8 poet adnge

of a 1.1Ie of pn1ae lrhol.q Chr.t.atocentrio in _ttft and object. .,. IhrABae
IfertoD •

1Q'II'tez7' of t.be Word. . . .£leah 1n a I(yatioal BodJ 888UIIed.

"'-'tie" ~
autt~

and

and

a t.ctm4

I:&uutan.1.VJ the 'V11d.on of the SeQ of God Nj0101ng, laboIrS.ng,

c:\'r!DI in the penou

IJOt.1l"Ce

-

r..

ot

poet1o

of BiB maaben 18 a __~ ooaoept

1.Iutp1aUon.

CONCLUSION

In 'lbcna8 llertall t e 11'1"1tinge one ccmtaota the mind of a JIOC1erI1
turued mGDk.

IiIrr'toft 18 a ~ twnt1etb-oentUl7 man.

as one of a 'tbl-ong of

In tbe worll ..

ee&l'Cb1Da 70UDI intellectuala _t1a.f)"1ng

'tl¥aael:,...

with the h11aka oftend by a .ater.I.al.iet1c cul....' be bU tound through hie
OQl'lvera1on

to CatboU.c1_, at18ftet1cln of b1a spiritual long:l.Dg8,

not forgotten what ..... of . . he
88&Nh1ng

~

be hU

we, !lOr 18 be .mDdf'ul or thoee 1fbo aft

stW.. To reach tJvIDl be ball MIlt forth tl'OII Qe1:hsemarJe'. trultN1

aUcm.ce, book a.ttIer book.
_ _ge 1. CCMmI'1cate4

It 1a :In the elJa vol.... ot hi. poetry that hi.

aoet~,

tor hi8 po8III

an n-.rl1' all recorda

.

ot hi. sp1rltual expe:lIn.ces. JIo.loeover, his poet17 1s oba:racter1ud by an
ob3ectivit¥ aDd. oampren1on tbtt ... le88 ev1dimt
That this 18

80

is cJ:ae

~

m his p.IOse fttlect1cns.

to one tact: the l1turgy of the Ohr&rch with 1ts

ajeat1c d1gn1v, cl.aa1o ftatra1D.t and soul-eat1sty1ng beauv baa been the
pr1Dc1pal. 801D.'C8 of 1Iertoft' s 1n8p1rat,1cm.

Th1s thesis aD&lpee tbI atant of

tb1a depau1ence.

ftrat,

the ea:r11eet l1turgtoal :latluenoeat 1ft lI'ex-taD

catholic ue ev:l.denoed., part1oul.a:tl¥

1;he iIIportaIIoe

t.

~

tb1a that he began to

111"1. poe...,.

.I.f't.er h1a
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&8 •

be M_lt attachecl to

1Ib.U.e be was et:Ul :tn tbe -..14.

h18 rec1tation of the

We

~

It was after

Snto tbe JlCN.8tery,
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h18 most 'd:rid "and cleeplJ--telt hapreesions concem the JIIOl'UI8t1o

T!!!. !!I!!. !! J~

18 . . . .t1ally the

d1a1T of a f'ervwmt

~al.

11t1lrg1~

'l'he date

a:J.:IIqa notes the teaet, and freqaentl.y there 18 a ccaaent on a 'tAIx\ or pbrUe

trca the dar' II~. lI'na the moods of' the 1fIIiter are oonditioned b.r the
character of the . . .OII.

poe.,,, too, a1gnall_ the various feut8 and. alaeons.

lI1a

thew ~

!hree of th1a

Y!!r treating in order the
j

tbe;y 0CCUl'"

t.b18 poeta-y UDder the beadlng of

poeIII8

ot

!!!! u.~

the proper arad the aanctoral cycles, ..

on the Oburcb'a cal.erMJar. An «r:p3 a.t.t.au ,.. each teast, aDd

18 g1ven, and then lIU'tcIo'a

poe1I8 . . .XMiMd

tor tbe1r

JJdnd ot tbe Oburab, as she repreeenta each of her

ot

SMt1nct

Chapter

ftWl'8DOing

IIIIUJCIl

COfteapondetJaa to the

~

The

Church'.

the Sa1nte .. the modele and. beztoee in the lit. of the

ep1r1t 18 moat ccasp10uDu :In 1Ierton, a tact the 110ft aurpr181Dg :In v1ew" of
the soph1at1caUcm and c,ld.c1s:a of his earlier

ten I'ary,

Queen

of Beaten,

at.

~

He oelebrat.e. most of-

John the Baptist and the __t founders of h1a

Order, but he hu &lao a ..... attect10D tor the Little

n.c.e to when be

proa-

leadl "I 1I1ll be '1f1U1l'monk."
'lhe next eubject d.1ria1on. groups poau on the Mass, which ret1eet

conac1ou.srlelJ8 of' 1ta

ftdtrI.pt1w e1grd.t'1cance

S~

J)I!8C1ows

a-,

the Vase lJ.ke the 3_18 which form the setting of •

are tile bonN

t1'Irou.gbout the

tor the JIOd.em world.

ot the

DS:rine Office, wb1ch extend ita gi'ace8

da7 and _ ... a ..u.tat1:ve prepa:ra.t:Lcm tar the

at. lJen8d.1c. oalled

the Dtv.l.na ot.t"1oe the

91!! Dei,

IBOI'J.'IOW't.

tea.at.

the 1IOZ"k of' God, and the
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Trappist poet1has assimilated well the attitude of his spiritual father.
office is work and penance, as well as prayer.

The

To stand for hours chanting

the psalms and responsories, sometimes in dtscomf'ort of heat or cold, annoyed
Qy the brethren's eccentricities of rendition, is an exacting labor.

Merton,

however, tully realizes its immense value, both as a school of personal prayer
and asceticism and as a means ot taking part in the unceasing prayer ot Christ
for His wayward J1Bmbers.

In his monastic isolation the world -s needs are al-

ways present to the poet, and this social consciousness pervades his verses.
A favorite symbol of Christian artists is the representation of
cross from which

now

seven streams ot divine life.

~he

As tish in the stream,

or thirsting harts along the banks, Christian souls drink of the waters ot
lite.

These seven streams signify the sacraments.

Baptism and the Eucharist.

Merton has poems ohly on

The former he sees as death to the man of sin and

a birth to the life of the spirit.

Lightness of touch and intense tB rsonal

joy characterize his reactions to the Blessed Sacrament.

He is always aware,

however, that Christ is the Head ot many members with whom He is united. by the
reception ot Communion.

Merton is never an isolationist in his religious

attitudes.
This realization of the supernatural unity among members of the
Church militant, sutfering and triumphant, and the social consequences of
this bond is illustrated in a group of poems under the heading;
~.

Again and

!h!

Mlsticaf

again Merton insists on the oneness ot Christ and His mem-

bers; on the fact that each Christian is another Christ, living, working, suftering, dying tor the world's salvation.

The poet never ceases to marvel at
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beauV of th1.

~

Hera, too, he has d:18coYe1'8c1 a

solution to 1ft)J.4'ld d1aurd.t,y and
d1800vw in

8001&1

IIOl'e _~

injustices t.han he f"1nt ~ to

~, ••

,1

1'1. 7,

lIIrt;c

18 a nature poet. He l.ows the aol1tuda of tbt

foreats aarl'ound'ng 0etbIIeMne, the panoramic Y1ew frca a hilltop, atarl1t

akies abOft h1II .. be

~tche.

tr<D the

mcaaatar.r 7lOOf.

of a predat.ory hawk unata b1a, caterpUlars

"PI"1ng, hal"reet U-, eunaet

and anowtaU -

new universe that

Bu.t it 18 a clean,

~s

OIl &

wll,

The sure IMOOP

JOUDg

bulls in

all the.. figuJ'e in his ver....
th18 monk

to song, a world sancti-

1'1ed by' the advent of the God-llrm Who restol'ed it. d1&nitT 'bT H1s cca1ng.
lfat.ure 'a loft1.ine.s 1.1.tta the poet.t a soul to God ard
DeN

of

~

~

h1m. of the tresh-

spr1ng which aaita the tat thtul. Chrtat1aD in fJeaven.

!he., tben, are the subjects treated in the 11turg1eal
thcaas Merton.

poeII8

of

In the rarmner of battdl1ng his tbaae8, too, &s 18 abmIn in

Ckapter Four, the ft"appiat .-.,pl.1.t'1N the f'oaatiYe SAf'l-.. of the l1w&V'.

lf1s wozk 18 cbRrat.rteriiecl

aolJ.darit7.

b.r a claaa10al objeotlY.11;r ml a

Be real.1_ the

~ ~

&8

&

of 8OC1al

of tiae, the .tUl.l.ne_ of

certain 1IlOI1I8nU above othen, the paduated l"8&po1!We to
which Von H1ldebranc:1 refers to as

8811. .

eenee of d1IJoNt1o.

& ~

of 'Al.ues,

JlertoD g.t'Up8 reali.

a whole, be does not. fasten on cae aapeot of the Chri.at1an 1Q'IJterf to tbI
OIl the

contft.:l7', a ap1r1t of c<la:t.1nuitT unities h18 out-

.u at

the conclusion of this thesi. to note scae recent

uolusion of others,
look.

It may be

l'UCtions to 1Iartcn.

1'A At.J.ant1e 1k8t!!ll for JanUlLl7, 19$), appears ttthe
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only tull-length appraisal ot Thomas Merton that has so far bean printed, 1f151
the

~ork

ot Aelred Graham, Prior ot Portsmouth Priory in

Rhode Island.

This

article is popular in tone, and in it Merton is criticized on several counts,
among theml "an apocalyptic imagination," and impatience with tine, philosophical distinctions:

tI'l'be torce ot what he has to say would undoubtedly be

weakened by the subtleties ot balance and proportion. tt
Dam Aelred, /fa propagandist

He is, according to

ot mysticism tor the masses," and the Benedictine

critic doubts whether "his well-intentioned simplitications can serve any lasting purpose."

Regarding Werton's poetry,the article is kinder:

Many ot his verses have the authentic ring ot poetry • • • Merton is
happier at poetry than with the disciplined exposition ot divinity,
'the dry verbiage ot theologianal' The treer medium provides scope
tor his rich, creative imagination) perhaps also tor that 'sense ot
energy and resolve, t still retained, 'that made ine think everything
was more interesting than it was. r Merton tinds it easier to embody
the orthodOXT ot Catholicism in the products ot his own imagination
than to study his religion at its sources.

'!'he comment ot Reverend Augustine Klaas, S.

.J.,

regarding this ar-

ticle tollows:
Some ot Benedictine Aelred Graham t s strictures on Thomas Merton are
justified.. others are quite dubious, highly subjective, and just a
bit blatant. One is surely wrong: Merton t s neglect ot Holy Scripture. I venture to say that a careful, observant reader will find
as much... it not more Bible in Merton's than in Graham' 21 spirt tual
books. l =:>2
Another .Jesuit, Joseph Landy, S.

J.,

comes to Merton's defence in

pointing out what this writer teels is the most satisfying answer to the

151 Dom Aelred Graham, O.S.B., "Thomas Merten, Modern Man in itaverse," The Atlantic Monthly, January, 1953, 70.

23. 1953J~~ Augustine KLaas, S.J., Catholic Review Service. No.8, February
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theologians who challenge Merton tor his popularizations and inexactitudes
That message may at' times have seemed limited, a shade or two otf
balanc_particularly to those who have read it in only one book
or a tew poems. But this is to be expected in any spiritual writer or preacher who is not interested in propagating or erecting
a 'systEm.' John the Baptist, after all, was somewhat to the 'lett
ot center,' and we all know how highly Christ rated his words. How
many ot the great spiritual writers have embodied the architectonic
wholeness of a Summa Theologica in their works? Certainly not Augustine nor A Kempis nor Pascal. The Christianity of which they
wrote bad been ground through the mill ot personal experience, and
it had a personal tslant. t Ot course, t~t is why they wrote literature. And that is why they are read. 3
Merton is a popular writer, a writer with a personal messageJ he does not aim
at producing theological treatises.

He does, however, claim to some attempt

at 1itera17 craftsmanship in his poet17.
self-recognized failures in artistlT.

He exclaims disconsolately over his

Reviews Ir eviously cited are evidence

that he has succeeded in his efforts to produce acceptable verse to the extent that critics take his work seriously.
This thesis has been concerned with Thomas Merton as a poet.

It has

sought to prove that the principal source of inspiration for his verse, as
well as a tormative tactor which he himself credits, has been the liturgy ot
the Church: that magnificent synthesis of Scripture and Tradition in which
the MYstical Christ represents

the mysteries ot its Head and Spouse for the

spiritual life and strength of its members.
_____l""$OJ.lil--oM.Toseph Landy, S.
February 21, 1953, 569.

J.,

"The Meaning of Thomas Merton, II

~rica,
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